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INTRODUCTION:

Syphilis is a subject which has always occupied an impor¬

tant place in medicine, but it is only comparatively recently

that our knowledge concerning it has been much increased.

Metchnikoff and Roux, Neisser and others have now succeeded

in transmitting syphilis to apes, Schaudinn and Hoffman have

discovered the spirochaete pallida, Wassermann, Neisser, and

Brttck have elaborated a bio-chemical reaction which is of the

greatest practical importance in diagnosing syphilitic affec-

tidnsp, and during the last year Noguchi has succeeded in ob¬

taining a pure culture of the spirochaete pallida. Such a

brilliant series of results lead us to the hope that the near

future will increase our knowledge still further^

Syphilis shows itself in all manner of forms and attacks

every kind of tissue, but in this communication I intend only

to deal with it as it affects the nervous system and more

especially as a factor in the causation of mental disease.

The topic is one which is of extreme importance to the state,

and of great interest to the physician. It is important to

the state owing to the fact that recent studies with the

Wassermann reaction have made it plain that syphilis is prob¬

ably one of the most potent factors in the production of all

degrees of congenital feeble-mindedness, and by most physi¬

cians it is recognised as the sole cause of general paralysis,

locomotor ataxia, cerebro-spinal syphilis, and as a contribu¬

tory factor in the development of many other organic condi¬

tions. If one just considers for a moment what a large

Since this paper was written Noguchi and Moore in the Journal
of Experimental Medicine for February, 1913, have reported
the demonstration of the spirochaete pallida in the brain cor¬
tex of 14 out of 70 cases of general paralysis which they have

eacamined-
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percentage of the inmates of our asylums, almshouses, and

feeble-minded institutions are syphilitic either as a result

of acquired or hereditary syphilitic disease one may form

9ome estimate of the cost to the state for the upkeep of

these hopeless victims. To the physician the disease as

it affects the nervous system is a most fascinating one

owing to the protean nature and elusiveness of its manifesta¬

tions .

Syphilis of the nervous system is a relatively frequent

disease as according to Dana 5-10 per cent of all those

affected by syphilis develop an affection of the nervous

system. Other observers put the average at from l£ to

3 per cent. Mott asserts, however, that owing to the increas¬

ed strain of living and owing to the conversion of a rural

into an urban population syphilitic affections of the nervous

system are greatly on the increase. Why the nervous system

is affected in some individuals and not in. others is a ques¬

tion which at the present time cannot be answered. Is it due

to a very highly susceptible nervous system, or to a spec-
I

ially virulent type of organism? Mott quotes as the most

striking example of its being a special neurotoxic virus the

cases reported by Brosiue of seven glass-blowers each of whom

had a chancre of the lip; ten years later five of them again

came under observation and it was found that four of them had

developed either tabes or general paralysis.

It must be clearly understood that not necessarily

everyone who has a syphilitic involvement of the nervous

system shows mental symptoms, but I don't think I am rash

when I say that probably about one half of them do develop
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a psychosis which has many characteristic features. The role

of cerebral syphilis as a cause of mental disease has, how¬

ever, never been quite fully realised, and a glance through

the literature is sufficient to show how scarce the systematic

and detailed presentations of the subject really are. This

neg3?ect seems to me to be partly due to the fact that until

a few years ago cases of mental disorder were studied almost

entirely from a symptomatic point of view, any excitement

being designated mania, any depression melancholia, while it

was considered more or less waste of time to attempt to

analyse the individual symptoms, and thus find out the main

cause of the mental disorder. Even the most modern text¬

books on mental diseases deal quite inadequately with this

subject, and give us no idea of its importance or frequency.

Such a state of affairs is all the more to be wondered at

because of all organic affections of the nervous system

syphilis is by far the one most amenable to treatment. My

object in presenting this thesis is to try to prove that

cerebral syphilis has a definite place in the organic psycho¬

ses, that there are certain symptoms and signs in cerebral

syphilis which when taken together make up a symptom-complex

which is characteristic of cerebral syphilis, and which allow

us to differentiate cerebral syphilis from any other affec¬

tion. It is true that in cerebral syphilis as in other

disease entities, e.g. general paralysis, dementia praecox,

etc. there are a certain number of cases that may be consider¬

ed atypical, but a disease entity is formed by a majority of

cases, and I would therefore state positively at the outset
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that the vast majority of cases of cerebral syphilis do show

a characteristic symptomatology which allow us to diagnose
brain disease

these cases from cases of general paralysis, arterio-sclerotic „

and other conditions.

This thesis is based essentially on the study of twenty-

six cases, seven with autopsy, which I have personally ob¬

served. Twenty-four of these cases were studied in the clini¬

cal service of the Psychiatric Institute, Wards Island, Hew

York, and the remaining two at the Royal Edinburgh Asylum,

Morningside. In addition to these personally observed cases

I have had the opportunity of examing the case-records of

twenty-seven other cases of cerebral syphilis, all of which

came to autopsy, from various of the New York State Hospitals.

Causation;

Since Schaudinn and Hoffman discovered the spirochaete

pallida it has been generally accepted as the specific causal

organism of syphilis, and has been demonstrated by a host of

different workers in chancres, mucous tubercles and papules.

In addition to having been found in the primary lesion

spirochaetes have been found in infected glands far removed

from the primary lesion, in the liver, spleen, and. pia

arachnoid of children with congenital lues, in syphilitic

plaques in the aorta, and in practically every kind of

syphilitic lesion.

Mott quotes Hoffman as showing that the cerebro-spinal

fluid nay be infective, as Hoffman successfully inoculated

a monkey with the cerebro-spinal fluid obtained, blood-free

from a man suffering with a papular syphilide. Pohio and
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Yanaka found spirochaetes in the spinal fluid in the case of

a patient with a papular eruption, but a second examination

was unsuccessful.

Nichols and Hough have very recently reported the exceed¬

ingly interesting case of a man, 25 years, who contracted

syphilis in September, 1911, received two injections of 0*6 grm

salvarsah, and was able to return to duty on December 24th,

1911. In May, 1912, the characteristic mental symptoms and

physical signs of a syphilitic involvement of the nervous

system set in. The cerebro-spinal fluid was examined for

spirochaetes but none could be demonstrated. It was decided,

however, to inject 3 cc of the untreated spinal fluid into

each testicle of a full-grown rabtilt. After a period of fifty

seven days some clear ropy fluid was obtained from a resistant

area, which had developed in the body of the left testicle,

and this fluid when examined with a dark-field microscope

was found to be rich in active spirochaetes of the pallida

type. Twenty four days later the testicle was excised and

sections stained, by the Levaditi method showed immense numbers

of spirochaetes. These spirochaetes have now been transmitted

to a second generation, and the incubation period was found

to have dropped from fifty to twelve days.

The other testicle, up until date, has been unaffected.

Nichols and Hough quote Babes and Panea, Gaucher and Merle,
4

Rach, Sezary and Paillard, as others who have been successful

in finding spirochaetes in the cerebro-spinal fluid.

In the tertiary stages of syphilis, however, the spiro-

chaete has been exceedingly difficult to demonstrate, and has

been found in small numbers practically only in gummata.
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The explanation of their absence in tertiary lesions is proba¬

bly due to the fact that tertiary lesions are as a general

rule non-infective, and furthermore the organism may be in a

latent or attenuated form. Strasmann, however, in 1910,

reported a case in which for the first time spirochaetes

were demonstrated in the central nervous system of an adult

with acquired syphilis. The patient had first shown ner¬

vous symptoms 8 or 9 months after infection, and died after

an illness which lasted for 18 months. The pathological

diagnosis was meningo-myelitis, meningo-encephalitie, and

Heubner's endarteritis of the great and middle-sized vessels.

In the brain, spinal cord, meninges, and blood vessels

large numbers of the spirochaetes of Schaudinn were found.

I am fortunate enough to be able to report a second case

in which the spirochaete pallida has been found in the central

nervous system (photos 1 and 2). The patient was a married

man, 47 years, who was admitted to the clinical service of

the Psychiatric Institute on January 19th., 1910. He had

contracted syphilis in August, 1909 - just five months pre¬

vious to admission - was treated by a quack for two months,

and then consulted a Dr. Lop'an for a severe vesiculo-pustular

eruption, mucous patches, enlarged glands, and a seroue

discharge. Dr. Logan treated him with:

Rj.Hydra.rg. bin. gr. l/l6thAPot Iodid . gr. X

Sig. T.I.D.

In addition he is said to have received mercurial inunctions

twice daily. He improved for a, time, but about three weeks

previous to admission, even in spite of treatment, he started

to complain of severe pain in the back of his head and neck,
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"became forgetful, spoke thickly, and on January 7th. had a

series of six convulsive seizures with loss of consciousness,

hut without any residual paralysis. During his hospital

residence he had a dull, confused, untidy appearance, did

not appear to realise or take any interest in his surround¬

ings, hut when roused cooperated fairly well in the mental

examination. He was slightly euphoric, said that he was

happy, hut did not express any grandiose or peculiar idea.s.

No hallucinations could he elicited. He had a poor realisa¬

tion of time and place, stated that he had heen admitted to

the hospital on a Sunday or Monday (Wednesday), that he had

travelled all the way in a carriage (really in a hoat), and

that he had heen in the hospital for three days (when he had

only heen for one). He was ^ahle to mention the main facts

of his life correctly, hut was quite unable to correlate

dates. He made mistakes in doing the simplest calculations,

had forgotten all the three retention tests after a period of

three minutes, hut yet did not realise that his mind was dis¬

ordered, and said that he thought he was capable of working.

Physically, he had a scar on his penis, and old syphilit¬

ic scars on his hody. He presented slight residuals of a

right-sided hemiplegia, e.g. tongue protruded to the right,

and right arm and leg slightly weaker than those on the left

side. His tendon reflexes were equally exaggerated on the

two sides; there was no sign of Bahinski. He had a ptosis

of hoth upper eyelids, pupils reacted promptly hoth to light

and on accommodation, speech and writing showed confusion,

hut no special distortion. There was tremor of tongue,

facial muscles, and hands.
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The examination of the cerebro-epinal fluid showed 250

cells per cmm., positive globulin tests, and a positive

Wassermann reaction both with the blood-serum and cerebro¬

spinal fluid.

His condition remained unchanged until the time of his

death, ten days after admission.

The autopsy showed a syphilitic basal meningitis with

miliary gumma.ta, an acute softening in the left caudate

nucleus, and a moderate degree of endarteritis.

A portion of the brain wa^> sent to Professor James

Ewing, Cornell University, who was able to demonstrate

spirochaetes in a diffuse syphilitic process in the region

of the left Sylvian fossa.

The case seems to me to be an extremely important one,

therefore, on account of the fact that it developed such a

short time after the initial infection even in spite of vigor¬

ous anti-syphilitic treatment, on account of its rapid course,

and also on account of the fact that this is only the second

time that spirochaetes have been found in the central nervous

system.

History of Infection:

In many well-marked cases of syphilitic disease of the

nervous system it is often extremely difficult to obtain a

history of the primary infection. It is consequently ex¬

tremely interesting to remember that in 1865 a Medical

Commission appointed by the Admiralty to investigate the

whole question of venereal disease gave it as their opinion

that sores, both soft and hard, may be followed by every

variety of syphilitic eruption. Mott has also stated
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decisively that in his opinion soft sores are often syphilitic

in nature. Such statements render it imperative for all

venereal sores to be examined for the spirochaete pallida so

as to be able to definitely rule out syphilitic infection.

Gowers in his Lettsomian lectures has stated that Rad-

cliffe Croker collected 56 cases of tertiary syphilitic skin

eruption and in eleven of these no history could be obtained

of the occurrence of a primary chancre. Such being the case

it is not to be wondered at that not infrequently one'comes

across cases with syphilitic involvement of the nervous system

from whom it ie impossible to get a history of primary in¬

fection. The question thai naturally arises whether the ner¬

vous system is more likely to be affected after mild forms of

the primary infection - so mild that the primary sore^ and

secondary symptoms are entirely overlooked - or after the

severer forms. It seems to me that it is in the mild cases

that treatment is either neglected altogether, or else very

imperfectly carried out, and it is therefore only logical

to suppose that those are the cases which will be most likely

to show some further progress of the disease either in the

way of gummata, involvement of the internal organs, or nervous

system.

A case that well illustrates the points just mentioned

is the following: A married man, 33 years old, was admitted

to the clinical service of the Psychiatric Institute on Decem¬

ber 28th., 1909, presenting unmistakeable signs, both physical

and mental, of an acute syphilitic involvement of the nervous

system. He himself and his wife were repeatedly questioned

in regard to syphilitic infection but both absolutely denied
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any knowledge of it. A letter from a doctor who had seen the

patient outside, however, stated that on July 31st., 1908,

the patient was suffering from mucous patches and condylomata,

and five months later had a transitory right-sided hemiplegia,

which rapidly cleared up under large doses of potassium iodide

In three of my cases all history of venereal infection

was denied, in three no definite information could he obtained

owing to the mental condition of the patient, one denied

syphilis hut gave a history of gonorrhoea.

Re-infection:

Another question in regard to the etiology of syphilitic

conditions is the question of re-infection. Mott seems to

hold the view that a person after having once acquired syphil¬

is obtains an immunity and cannot be reinfected. McDonagh,

on the other hand, states that there is no evidence to show

that there is such a thing as syphilitic immunity either to

one's own original or to a foreign virus, and gives as his

reason why so few cases of reinfection are seen the fact

that so few cases are really cured, i.e. they are syphilitic,

and so cannot be reinfected.

The following case^ supports Mc Donagh's view and fur¬

nishes good evidence that reinfection is quite possible: An

unmarried man, 42 years old, on January 18th., 1910, was

admitted to the clinical service of the Psychiatric Institute

in an excited, elated, but somewhat confused state. His

memory for recent events was very poor, and from time to time

he reacted to auditory hallucinations.

Physically, he complained of severe frontal headache;

his optic discs showed a slight degree of neuritis. His
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pupils were equal, regular, and reacted promptly to light and

on accommodation. His speech was unimpaired, "but in writing,

letters were occasionally omitted; the tendon reflexes wefe

equally exaggerated on the two sides.

Under anti-syphilitic treatment with mercurial inunctions

a. rapid improvement occurred, and "by March 15th, he had com¬

pletely recovered.

The point which I wish to emphasize about the case is

the fact that after his recovery he gave a history of a

syphilitic chancre which he had acquired, in 1894. At that

time he was in. Berlin, and was treated "by Professor Lassar

for 13 weeks with "bi-weekly injections of quicksilver.

A letter obtained from his doctor in Hew York states that

he saw the patient about March, 1909, ten months before the

development of mental symptoms, and that at that time the

patient haj an extensive rash over his body and mucous patches

on his mouth and throat, which disappeared under treatment

with bichloride of mercury and potassium iodide. He then

neglected treatment, and the further symptoms ensued. There

seems then from the above statements to be little reasonable

doubt in regard to this patient's double infection.

Importance of other factors as causative agents:

Although a syphilitic infection is a sine qua non in

the causation of tertiary lesions various other etiological

factors are frequently met with which may act as contributory

factors, e.g. alcoholic excess, physical or mental strain,

and trauma. Some of the older writers for instance used to

speak about cases of "traumatic general paralysis", but we

now realize that in such cases the trauma simply helped to
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tributory factors may however seriously complicate a case and

render the diagnosis extremely difficult is very well

instanced "by the following case: A "bartender, 50 years,

married, was admitted to the clinical service of the Psychiat¬

ric Institute on October 2nd., 1909. He had had syphilis at

a date which could not be definitely specified, and had also

been excessively alcoholic. Two years previous to admission

he was hit on the left side of the head with a sledge-hammer

and was rendered unconscious for a short period of time.

Shortly after this a change was noticed in his disposition,

he became forgetful, complained of severe headaches, and lost

interest in things. Three months previous to admission he

had a transitory diplopia, dragged his feet when walking,

became delirious, imagined he was fishing, and acted at

times as though he was picking insects off his wife.

On admission he was in a dull, complacent, mildly euphor¬

ic state, and took little interest in his surroundings. He

answered questions promptly but made many contradictory state¬

ments and fabricated somewhat, saying that he had been in

the hospital for six months (two days). He admitted having

heard voices calling him names. He was disoriented for time

and place, said that the month was August (October), and that

the place was Staten. Island (Wards Island). In giving an

account of his life he made numerous contradictory, and incon¬

sistent statements, and discrepancies occurred in his dates.

His power of retention was rather poor, and in carrying out

simple calculations several mistakes were made. He denied

that his mind was in any was disordered, did not admit feeling
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Physically, his sense of smell was defective on both

sides, the pupils were unequal, irregular, and reacted with

small excursion both to light and on accommodation; the left

side of the face was slightly flattened, but no difference

could be made out between the two sides on movement; no speech

defect; writing showed omission and transposition of letters.

There was general muscular wasting of arms and legs; hand

grips were weak, about equal; extensor power of the feet

was diminished especially on the left side; the gait was

unsteady, a.nd Romberg's sign was slightly present; tenderness

was elicited on deep pressure of the leg muscles; the left

knee jerk was diminished, the right was normal. The examina¬

tion of the cerebro-spinal fluid showed a marked pleocytosis.

During his hospital residence he continued to maintain

the same dull, drowsy, complacent attitude, and died twenty

days after admission.

Prom the clinical point of view, the case was one which

presented numerous difficulties as the three etiological

factors: syphilis, alcohol, and trauma, each seemed to have

played a part in the development of the psychosis. The head

trauma was no doubt the exciting factor in the case as follow¬

ing it there was a definite change in the patient's disposi¬

tion. Whether or not the head trauma had made him more sus¬

ceptible to alcohol is impossible to say but the polyneuritic

features were prominent in the case , and associated with

the mental picture of confusion and fabrications reminded

one very much of a case of KoqfsakoWs type of alcoholic

psychosis. ^
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Prom the history of transitory diplopia, the fact that

his pupils reacted with limited excursion to light, that hie

writing was defective, and that he had a marked pleocytosis

of the cerebro-spinal fluid, the picture was thought to he

complicated hy a syphilitic or parasyphilitic affection of

the nervous system.

The autopsy showed a well-marked syphilitic meningitis

and endarteritis (Heuhner's type).

Time of onset of nervous symptoms:

Fournier and Heuhner used to hold that it was exceedingly

unusual for nervous symptoms to develop within the first year

after syphilitic infection, hut present day statistics prove

them to have heen wrong.

ITaunyn.for instance, out of 325 cases, 70 with autopsy,

has stated that syphilitic disease of the nervous system

appears most frequently during the first year after infection,

that this frequency decreases from year to year, and that

cases of cerebral syphilisparely occur more than ten years

after primary infection. In 22 cases reported hy Srh in

which the date of primary infection could he definitely de¬

termined 59$ appeared during the first three years, and 82$
first

during the_six years after infection. Mott quotes Kahler as

describing a case which occurred while the primary sore was

still unhealed, and has himself reported a case of syphilitic

basal meningitis which developed ten weeks after infection.

He has also reported other cases which have developed four

months after infection.
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Nonne and Oppenheim each describe cases which have

occurred within 3 to 4 months after the primary infection.

Kinnier in 1888 described the case of a woman, 35 years,

who was in a delirious mental state, had convulsive seizures,

and at the same time had typical mucous plaques, enlargement

of glands, a specific rash over her body, ulcers on her hips,

and typical bullotfs syphilodermata.

Barrett has described the extremely interesting case of

a man, 41 years, who in June, 1902, had a syphilitic infec¬

tion. He was treated with mercury, and had occasional weeks

of mixed treatment. In November, 1902, he was described as

having severe headaches, was forgetful, dirty in his habits,

"too stupid to eat". In December, 1902, he had a maculo-

papular rash, mucous patches, and enlarged glands. Later he

relapsed into a stuporose state and showed cranial nerve

palsies. The autopsy showed what BaWett calls a disseminated

syphilitic encephalitis. Head, Gaucher,,and Maloizel, Dutheil,

Gowers, Harkness, lieu, Ogilvie, and many others have all des¬

cribed cases occurring within a few months after primary in¬

fection.

In 17 of my cases of cerebral syphilis in which I have

been able to get an accurate history of the date of infection

and the onset of the nervous symptoms the average interval

elapsing has been six years, the shortest period being five

months and the longest twenty-two years. In this case which

occurred twenty-two years after infection, the diagnosis of

cerebral syphilis was confirmed by autopsy.

From the above statistics, the^ one can say with confi¬

dence that the majority of cases of cerebral syphilis do
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occur within the first ±xx. ten years after primary infection.

Some cases undoubtedly may and do develop later hut they are

relatively few in number.

In general paralysis, on the other hand, it is exceeding¬

ly rare to have cases developing during the first ten years

after syphilitic infection. In forty five cases of general

paralysis in which I was able to get an accurate account of

the date of syphilitic infection, and the onset of the general

paralysis, the average interval elapsing before the onset of

mental symptoms was fifteen years.

Morbid Anatomy:

Anatomically three main types of cerebral syphilis have

been differentiated: meningitis, endarteritis and gumma, but

in each individual case there may be a combination of two or

all of these elements. The endarteritic type is further sub¬

divided into two forms (1) syphilitic endarteritis of the

large cerebral blood-vessels as described by Heubner in his

classical monograph in 1874, (2) the small or terminal vessel

form of endarteritis described especially by J&ssl and

Alzheimer. This last form is much less well-known than that

described by Heubner, but a number of cases are now on

record some of which will be considered later in discussing

the symptomatology.

It is principally due to the splendid histo-pathological

work of Hissl and Alzheimer that we are now in a position to

recognize the different forms of cerebral syphilis post¬

mortem, and with almost absolute certainty differentiate them

from cases of either general paralysis, or arterio-sclerotic

brain disease. Just as clinically, however, one occasionally

meets with long-standing cases of cerebral syphilis showing
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a diffuse intelligence defect which it is well-nigh impossible

to say whether it is an acute syphilitic, or a general

paralytic disorder, so also at autopsy cases do occur in which

the most expert histo-pathologists hesitate to make a defi¬

nite diagnosis.

I do not intend to discuss in detail the histological

changes met with in cases of cerebral syphilis as they have

already been most fully and accurately described by Nissl,

Alzheimer, Mott, Nonne, Dunlap, and a number of others, but

a word may be said in regard to those cases of late cerebral

syphilis of the meningo-encephalitic form which are frequently

so difficult to differentiate from cases of general paralysis.

Dunlap has stated that these two usually distinct processes

(cerebral syphilis and general paralysis) can come so closely

together that nojone can be too positive about which is actu¬
ally present. The point which Dunlap especially emphasizes

is that"whatever is found in the cortex of cerebral syphilis

can be fairly definitely shown to be an extension af the

process from the pia inward"; general paralysis, on the

other hand, is essentially a disease of the cortex.

Other cases are sometimes met with at autopsy in which

it is extremely difficult to say whether the vascular changes

are of the nature of a syphilitic endarteritis or of arterio¬

sclerotic brain disease. This difficulty was particularly

emphasized by Sowers in his Lettsomian Lectures when he said:

"As generally met with the disease is recent, and consists in

a thickening of the wall, which is more limited than in

atheroma, and less opaque. But when such a disease has been

treated as by a course of iodide of potassium the thickening

is less and the opacity greater, so that the condition re-
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seniles more closely ordinary atheroma for which it nay

usually he mistaken". When such a condition of affairs

exists, one can obtain great help in coming to a diagnosis

by considering the clinical picture as a whole, paying special

attention to the age of the individual, the history of syph¬

ilitic infection, and the character and rapidity of onset of

the mental and physical signs.

In addition to such cases as the above other cases occur

in which plainly there is a combination of an acute syphilitic

with a general paralytic process. Many such cases have been

reported in the literature, and an excellent example which

has occurred in my own experience is the following:

A man, 38 years old, ten months after syphilitic infec¬

tion developed a right-sided hemiplegia, from which he made

a good recovery. He was again able to take up his employment,

and worked efficiently for a period of five years. He then

came under observation at the Psychiatric Institute for a

depression, from which he made, in the course of a few weeks,

what seemed a complete recovery. At this time he showed re¬

siduals of his right-sided hemiplegia, e.g. right face

flattened, weakness of right arm and leg, hemiplegic gait,

tendon reflexes more exaggerated on the right side, and. con¬

tinuous ankle-clonus on the right side. There was no sign of

Babinski, no hemianopia, no disorder of sensibility, and no

tremor of the facial muscles. His sense of smell was defec¬

tive on both sides. His pupils were unequal, right larger

than left, both irregular, the right reacted sluggishly to

light, the left reacted promptly; both reacted well on

accommodation. There was no disorder of speech or writing.

The examination of the cerebro-spinal fluid showecwfrom 15-30



cells with a No. 3 eye-piece and l/l2th lens. Unfortunately

at this time no Wassermann examination was made. Two months

after leaving the hospital he had a convulsive seizure, wa3

unconscious for two days, and later is said to have expressed

some grandiose ideas. About one month later when re-admitted

to the Psychiatric Institute he behaved in such a strange

excitable manner that at first it was thought that he might

be malingering. He denied that he had ever been in the

hospital before, denied knowing the physician's name, said

that he thought that the physician was in the hardware

business, and called the charge-attendant "Antony". Later

he lapsed into a quiet apathetic state, and showed especially

a very strking defect in his power of retention, e.g. one day

after being examined by ten different physicians he had no

recollection of having been examined at all. At no time

did he express any grandiose ideas. His physical condition

remained as noted above but a second examination of his

cerebro-spinal fluid showed ten cells per cmm, positive

globulin tests, and a positive Wasserman reaction both with

his blood-serum and cerebro-spinal fluid. He died one year

after admission following a series of three general convul¬

sions.

The autopsy showed in addition to a syphilitic meningi¬

tis and endarteritis, a focal general paralytic process

affecting the left temporal, supra-marginal, and angular

gyri regions.

The case is one of extreme interest, and emphasizes in

a very special manner the difficulties frequently encountered
i

in differential diagnosis. Here we had a man who ten months
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from which he recovered sufficiently to he able to take up

work again. Five years later he had a depression unaccompan¬

ied hy any intellectual impairment, and without any physical

signs suggestive of general paralysis. A few months later,

however, following convulsions we have decidedly peculiar

behavior and a mental condition of the nature of an acute

organic reaction, e.g. marked retention defect, complete dis¬

orientation for time, place, and person, and a poor memory

for recent events. The physical signs tended to support the

view that the case was one of cerebral syphilis. It is now

interesting to note that the positive Wassermann reaction

both with the blood-serum and cerebro-spinal fluid was really

the only point which indicated that the case might be one of

general paralysis.

In such a case one can only speculate in a very vague

way in regard to the time of onset of the general paralytic

process. Was it simply an acute extension of the already

existing syphilitic process, or had it been slowly progres¬

sive in nature? Without attempting to answer the question

one would say that the striking thing about the anatomical

picture was that the areas of predilection for general paraly¬

sis were essentially free.

Symptomatology:

In a disease exhibiting so many pathological types as

cerebral syphilis it is only natural to suppose that the

clinical signs and symptoms will be markedly erratic, will

lack any uniformity, and will vary according to the pre¬

dominating type. Some writers insist upon describing one
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gummatous type, and still another set for the endarteritic

type. It seems to me to "be utterly valueless so to do, in

the first place owing to the fact that practically in every

case two or alii the types are in combination, and secondly

"because the treatment is essentially the same in each case

irrespective of the type.

The important thing is to try to recognise the disease

in its earliest stage, and treat it promptly and systemati¬

cally.

In considering the symptomatology I intend to take up

the physical and mental symptoms separately and in some detail.

1. Somatic signs:

Headache: This is one of the commonest and earli¬

est symptoms met with in cases of "brain syphilis, and should

"be looked upon as a definite danger signal. It is of especial

diagnostic value in those cases in which it is severe and per¬

sistent in character, and has developed a few weeks or months

after the primary syphilitic infection. The great majority

of my patients gave a history of having experienced severe

headaches which were frequently described as stabbing on

throbbing in character, and were localised usually to the

frontal region. My experience, however, in regard to the

nocturnal exacerbation of the syphilitic headache - which

by some is held to be pathognomonic - has been different from

that of most others as I must admit that in my cases it has

been rarely present. Although the pain is not necessarily

nocturnal in character it is rather striking to note that it

is very frequently paroxysmal, that it may precede all other
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symptoms by months or years, and gives the patient a strained

anxious appearance. Patrick emphasizes the fact that headache

is especially diagnostic of cerebral syphilis when "in sequence

or association with other symptoms", e.g. severe headache pre¬

ceding the onset of a hemiplegia, monoplegia, or cranial

nerve palsy.

Sleeplessness as a direct result of headache is seldom

absent.

Dizziness: Just as the majority of patients complain

of headache they likewise complain very frequently of a feeling

of dizziness or faintness without any definite loss of con¬

sciousness, but sometimes accompanied by a feeling of mental

confusion. These attacks are probably due to cerebral vascular

disorders, and accordingly are very much more common in the

endarteritic type of cerebral syphilis than in the meningitic

or gummatous forms. Pournier has called this condition the

"habitual subvertiginous state", and according to Patrick

believes that it is practically confined to cerebral syphilis.

Vomiting: Associated with a history of headache, dizziness

and sleeplessness it is not uncommon to get a history of vomit¬

ing projfcectil&e in type, not in relation to meals, aad not

accompanied by a feeling of nausea; it is in fact the type

of vomiting which is seen in cases of brain tumor.

Those symptoms which have been mentioned are what might

be called the prodromal or danger-signal symptoms of a case

of syphilis of the nervous system, and it is rare indeed not

to get a history of one or all of them. They should imme¬

diately put one on one's guard and make one direct the further

examination along fairly definite lines.
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Anaemia: In 1888 Mc Call Anderson in his presidential

address on "Syphilitic Affections of the Nervous System" he-

fore the medical section of the British Medical Association

made the following statement: "The syphilitic subject is very

likely to have lost his healthy appearance, and to have a

dirty, earthy, sallow complexion, which is all the more marked

the longer the poison has remained unchecked in the system.

This peculiar form of anaemia is not constantly present hut

when pronounced it is very significant of syphilis to the

skilled observer, especially if he knows the patient to have

had a clear complexion in earlier years",.

The above statement struck me as interesting because

occasionally one does notice a peculiar "muddy" appearance in

these patients which is different from that seen in health.

One would hesitate, however, before accepting such a point as

a diagnostic sign, or as being especially characteristic.

Polyuria and polydipsia:

These two symptoms are stated by a number of obser¬

vers to be frequently present in cases of cerebral sypfeilis,

particularly in cases of basic meningitis. Oppenheim is stated

to have found them present in eleven or twelve out of thirty

six cases of syphilitic basilar meningitis. They were not

prominent in any of my cases.

Temperature: The temperature in cases of cerebral

syphilis does not, as a general rule, differ markedly from

the normal, and on this account the temperature is of some

diagnostic value in differentiating cases of cerebral syphilis

from cases of tubercular or other infection of the meninges

in which the temperature is usually considerably raised.
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Strasraann, however, has reported two cases of uncomplicat¬

ed cerebral syphilis in which the temperature was raised, and

remained, raised for a month; it is also well to bear in mind

that during convulsive seizures the temperature, both in

cases of cerebral syphilis and general paralysis, may rise

considerably.

Cranial Nerve Affections:

Smell: In cases showing a mental disorder it is

often found exceedingly difficult to test the sense of smell

owing to defective cooperation either on account of suspicious¬

ness or mental confusion; in nine of my cases I was xk±x unable

to come to any satisfactory conclusion in regard to it. Out

of the remaining seventeen cases, however, I was able to de¬

monstrate some disorder of the sense of smell in eight, i.e.

in 47 per cent. Although the attempt was always made to

examine each nostril separately it was sometimes found impossi¬

ble to do so, so that the tests cannot be considered entirely

satisfactory. Although then the statistics are small and

the mode of examination not everything that could be desired

the results are interesting and show how important a careful

examination of the small function might be.af .KisruijcjSHxscblg:

XfijtMK in £±&gJWX±B.

Visual Apparatus: Eye symptoms of all kinds and

degree are among the earliest and most characteristic symptoms

of brain syphilis. Not infrequently a blurring or dimness

of vision "seeing double", squint, drooping of an upper eyelid

etc are often the first symptoms spontaneously complained

of by the patient, and are often stated to have been transitory

in nature. It is this peculiar "coming and going" of symptoms
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which is especially characteristic. It has heen estimated

that in the absence of traumatism upwards of 90 per cent of

all cases of ocular palsy in adults are caused by brain syphi¬

lis, tabes, general paralysis and brain tumor; by far the most

frequent causes are brain-syphilis and tabes, and cases of

tabes are as a general rule so characteristic that it is ex¬

ceedingly seldom that they are liable to be confounded with

cases of brain syphilis.

The whole question of eye-symptoms in nervous and mental

diseases has recently been fully and exhaustively treated in

the second edition of Professor Bumke 's monograph on the

"Pupillenetdrungen bei Geistes und Nervenkrankheiten".

Pupils: In all my cases the pupils have been described

as unequal or irregular in outline. This observation, however,

is not of any special diagnostic value as in the great majority

of cases of general paralysis and tabes, and in a certain

number of cases of arterio-sclerotic brain disease, senility,

alcoholism, and toxic exhaustive states this same condition, of

inequality and irregularity is present.

In a previous paper on "The Diagnosis of Cerebral Syphilis"

I laid great weight on the extreme rarity of the Argyll Robert¬

son phenomenon as being a distinct help in differentiating

cases of acute syphilitic brain disease from other organic

affections of the nervous system. Since that time although

I have not been able to greatly increase my case material I

am now able to say that out of twenty-six cases of brain

syphilis I have only been able to demonstrate the presence of

Argyll Robertson pupils on two occasions.



Siemerling in an analysis of 1659 cases showing Argyll

Robertson pupils found only 1 per cent to "be due to syphilis

of the nervous system. Mott has stated tha.t although the

Argyll Robertson pupil is a sign of syphilitic infection it

does not occur in true syphilitic brain disease. J. Michell

Clarke in an exceedingly interesting paper considers that

the Argyll Robertson phenomenon has to be regarded as an

example of "the selective action of a poison upon the central

nervous system inasmuch as a special group of neurones having

a definite and restricted function is picked out and put out

of action". It is pointed out that other parasyphilitis

affections offer other examples of similar selective action,

e.g. the disee.se of certain fibers of the ppsterior roots

in tabes. In cerebro-spinal syphilis such results are held

to be conspicuously absent as the paralyses there met with are

due to gross lesions. In his series of sixty-nine cases of

cerebro-spinal syphilis Argyll Robertson pupils were present

in only five cases.

Purves Stewart states that experimental evidence has

shown that the ciliary ganglion is the peripheral motor

nucleus controlling the sphincter pupillae, and quotes Merina
and

as reporting twenty-eight cases of tabes of general paralysis

exhibiting the Argyll Robertson pupil in which this ganglion

was found to be invariably degenerated. "In one of them

where the Argyll Robertson phenomenon was confined to one eye

the ciliary ganglion was degenerated on that side alone, the

ganglion of the other side being normal"

In twelve cases of cerebral syphilis with autopsy report¬

ed by Matthews the Argyll Robertson phenomenon could not be

demonstrated. Hunt has reported six cases of cerebral syphilis
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and has emphasized the fact that the Argyll Robertson phenome¬

non was always absent.

For the sake of comparison it is interesting to consider

the frequency of the presence of Argyll Robertson pupils in

general paralysis. Kornfeld and Bikeles found them present

in 62 per cent of cases, Raecke in 58 per cent, Joffroy in 53

per cent, Siemerling in 60 per cent, Jolly in 52 per cent, and

Westpha.1 in 50 per cent (quoted by Bumke).

Out of a series of fifty-four cases of general paralysis

examined by myself thirty-six or 66*2 per cent showed the

Argyll Robertson phenomenon. In tabes the percentage of

Argyll Robertson pupils is even higher than in general

paralysis. These statistics prove very conclusively to my

mind how very important in diagnosis the presence or absence

of the Argyll Robertson phenomenon really is in diagnosis.

Bumke is inclined to belittle it somewhat as a diagnostic aid Jc
and speaks of an internal ophthalmoplegia as peculiarly diag¬

nostic of brain syphilis. Internal ophthalmoplegia is, how¬

ever, a comparatively rare symptom at any time, and therefore

its use as a practical diagnostic agent must be extremely

limited.

Rose has recently reviewed the literature concerning the

presence of the Argyll Robertson pupil in non-syphilitic con¬

ditions, and found reports of its presence in some traumatic

cases, alcoholism, one case of diabetes, one case of dissemi¬

nated sclerosis, and some cases of seringo-myelia.

Farquhar Buzzard, however, has reported that absence of

the light reflex, unilateral or bilateral, as a solitary ocular

symptom might be a most important physical sign, not of syphilis
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or of paraeyphilis, "but of the locality of a cerebral lesion.

Buzzard backs up the above statement by the report of two

exceedingly interesting cases with autopsy.

1st case: For several weeks previous to admission the

patient had had severe paroxysmal headaches which later were

associated with vomiting and slight double optic neuritis.

Double sign of Babinski. The right pupil did not react to

light, the left reacted sluggishly; all the other oculo-motor

functions v?ere normal. The autopsy showed a cyst the size of

a hazel-nut lying in the 3rd ventricle attached to the choroid

plexus, adherent to the fornix and blocking the Foramen of

Munro.

2nd case: History of epileptoid spells for three years,

and of headache and vomiting for ten months. She had an optic

neuritis and slight hemi-paresis. Both pupils were completely

inactive to light; there was no other form of ophthalmoplegia.

The autopsy showed in addition to a large frontal lobe

tumor, a small cyst lying in the 3rd ventri.de attached to

the choroid plexus, impinging on the superior colliculus and

the posterior commissure.

From the above observations Buzzard believes that absence

of the light reflex is a valuable sign of gross disease in

the 3rd ventricles or in structures immediately surrounding

it, and that it not infrequently constitutes the first local¬

ising evidence of that disease.

When not accounted for by optic atrophy absence of the

light reflex in cases where a brain tumor is suspected con¬

tradicts operation because it nearly always signifies that

the tumor is too deep for eradication. Buzzard's observations

given at some length because they do not appear to be very
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they
generally known, and because if correct_merit attention.

Optic Herve: Ophthalmoscopic and perimetric examina¬

tions are imperative in every case of cerebral syphilis. By

means of the perimetric examination one may be able to detect

not only a concentric contraction of the visual fields, but

also hemianopic disturbances which otherwise might not have

been suspected.

Two of my cases showed a double optic neuritis, three

showed a one-sided optic atrophy, and one showed a retenitis

proliferans.

In regard to optic neuritis it may be well to remark

that "it is simply a sign of increased, intracranial tension

and occurs par excellence in cases of brain tumor. It may,

however, occur in nephritis, in lead poisoning, in diabetes,

and in severe anaemia, and these affections have always to be

excluded before thinking of some intracranial affection.

The optic atrophy seen in cases of cerebral syphilis

has usually followed a previous neuritis; primary optic atro¬

phy practically always means tabes, or general paralysis, or

disseminated sclerosis. Uhtoff, for instance, thinks it highly

improbable that a pure, progressive, primary atrophy of the

optic nerve can occur in cerebral syphilis. The case which

showed the double retinitis proliferans was that of a sailor,

38 years old, who in 1907 contracted a sypgilitic infection,

e.g. hard chancre, skin rash, sore throat. He received treat¬

ment for a number of months. About one year later he started

to suffer from intense headaches, and his eyesight started

to fail. He was again treated with mercurial ana inunctions;

his headaches disappeared, but no improvement occurred in his

vision.
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Two years later (In February 1910) he was admitted to the

clinical service of the Psychiatric Institute in a highly

excited, irritable state, suffering from auditory hallucina¬

tions in which he heard people say that they were going to

hypnotise him, syphilize him and kill him. He denied ever

having had any visual hallucinations but sometimes from his

conduct it appeared as if he really suffered from them. His

memory and general intellectual functions were well preserved.

Apart from his eye symptoms he exhibited no special neu¬

rological features.

The examination of his cerebro-spinal fluid showed a

negative cell count of 5 cells per cmm, negative globulin

tests, and a negative Wassermann reaction both with the

blood serum and the cerebro-spinal fluid. The case is inter¬

esting then on account of its showing an acute hallucinatory

disorder in a man who apparently had been cured of the syphilit¬

ic condition of his nervous system.

A number of my cases showed a homonymous hemianopic distur¬

bance, but these, with one exception, were cases in which the

hemianopic defect was associated with a hemiplegia and will

be considered later. The exception was a colored man, 38

years old, who gave a history of having contracted syphilis

in 1901 for which he received three years treatment. In 1908

he noticed that he could not see anything on the right-hand

side of his field of vision, his memory started to fail, and he

became depressed. Later his sense of smell became very defec¬

tive, and on May 15th, 1909 he had a stroke of paralysis,

without loss of consciousness, affecting principally•the left

arm.

Mentally he presented a dull depressed state, made many
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inconsistent st&tements, showed poor judgment, and had no true

appreciation of his condition.

The patient died from lobar pneumonia on November 17th.,

1909, but unfortunately permission for an autopsy could not

be obtained.

3rd, 4th and 6th nerves: Of all the cranial nerves

the 3rd seems to be the one by far the most frequently affected

in syphilis of the nervous system. Fournier, Knies, and. others

have stated that in 75 per cent of cases its partial or com¬

plete paralysis is syphilitic in origin, but it is extremely

rare to see a complete 3rd nerve palsy. In four of my cases

the 3rd nerve was partially affected; one case showed a bilat¬

eral ptosis; two cases showed a unilateral ptosis; one case

showed an internal ophthalmoplegia and in addition a paralysis

of the inferior oblique muscle.

The 4th nerve was affected in the patient who had the

internal ophthalmoplegia and the paralysis of the inferior

oblique; in none of my other cases was the 4th nerve affected.

The 6th nerve was affected in only two of my cases.

Oppenheim in a series of 100 cases observed clinically,

found the 3rd nerve affected thirty-four times; the 6th nerve

was affected sixteen times; the 4th nerve was affected five

times (quoted by Mott) .

Before leaving the consideration of the eye symptoms, one

might mention that nystagmus is sometimes seen in cases of

cerebra.l syphilis, and along with the other symptoms is some¬

times helpful in diagnosis.

Other cranial nerves: Of the other cranial nerves the

7th nerve was affected in five, and the auditory nerve in

four of my cases.
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None of the other cranial nerves were affected except

in association with a hemiplegic disorder.

Speech: In the majority of cases of "brain syphilis

the speech remains intact. In some cases an aphasia disorder

may he present, hut this is usually in association with a

right-sided hemiplegia. Occasionally one comes across a case

in which the aphasia disorder has occurred independently of the

hemiplegia, e.g.N.G.F. jfcA££ £a right-handed man

who had a left-sided hemiplegia and a motor aphasia. Aphasia

disorders occur, however, quite frequently in cases of general

paralysis of a focal nature, in cases of arterio-sclerotic

hrain disease, and in other conditions, and therefore their

presence is not of any special diagnostic value.

The point which I wish to emphasize is that in those

case of brain syphilis which do show a speech defect - those

cases in which there is a hemiplegia - it is of the nature of

a dysarthria, indistinct, monotonous, and absolutely differ¬

ent from the thick, slurring, distorted speech of the general

paralytic .

Writing: In some cases the writing may be used as a

help in diagnosis, but it is by no means a safe guide as so

much depends upon the education or lack of education of the

individual.

As a general rule in cases of cerebral syphilis the

writing usually remains intact, but In a number of my cases

it showed defects similar to those seen in cases of general

paralysis. Although it is by no means a safe guide it is

one which should never be omitted.

Tremor: The tremors which one meets with in cases of

cerebral syphilis may be of almost any variety depending upon
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nature. Taken hy itself tremor in cases of cerebral syphilis

is of no diagnostic value, "but I think it is important to

note - even although it is a negative fact - that the tremor

of lips and facial muscles, which is such a common sign in

cases of general paralysis, is conspicuously absent in most

cases of cerebral syphilis. I do not mean to infer that facial

tremor is never present in cases of cerebral syphilis. It is

sometimes present as markedly as in general paralysis, but it

is relatively very infrequent.

Convulsions: It is a well-known fact that convulsions of

any kind - if heart and kidney disease are excluded - coming

on in a man between 25 and 45 years of age are most commonly

the result of syphilitic involvement of the nervous system.

Convulsive attacks are of course especially common in cases

of endarteritis, but they are also by no means infrequent in

cases of meningitis, particularly of the convexity, and in

gummata. The convulsion may be very slight, may be simply

limited to a special group of muscles, or it may be epileptoid

or apoplectiform in nature. Gowers has stated that in cere¬

bral syphilis the convulsive attacks frequently take place

without loss of consciousnessax, and has reported that in one

tenth of fifty cases examined by him this was actually so.

Other points that may be emphasized in connection with the

fits of syphilitic brain disease are that they are usually

focal in nature, and tend to leave permanent residuals. In

general paralysis, on the other hand, the seizures are typi¬

cally general in character, are usually accompanied by loss

of consciousness, and frequently leave no residuals; cases of

general paralysis with permanent focal symptoms, however, are
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by no means rare.

In fourteen of ray cases there was a definite hemiplegia

or residuals of such, two cases showed a hemiplegia pljis an

aphasia disorder, one case showed a, hemiplegia with hemi-

anaesthesia and analgesia, and four cases showed a hemiplegia

with hemianaesthesia and homonymous hemianopia. I regret that

I cannot state definitely in how many of my cases the onset

of the hemiplegia, was unaccompanied "by unconsciousness owing

to the fact that it is exceedingly difficult to get an accu¬

rate history along these lines.

In a great many instances it was the physical examination

which was responsible for first bringing it to the notice

of the patients that they were suffering from a weakness

affecting one or other side.

At this point it might be well to take up the occurrence

of pseudo-bulbar paralysis.

Pseudo-bulbar Paralysis;

Pseudo-bulbar paralysis is quite frequently met with

in cases of cerebral syphilis, and out of my series of cases

six have shown well-marked, pseudo-bulbar symptoms. It may

be described as a bilateral motor paralysis, the commonest

cause of which is a bilateral softening or multiple small sof¬

tenings in the region of the basal nuclei. The usual history

is that the patient has had several hemiplegia attacks at

first implicating the same side, and then latterly the other

side is affected so that a bilateral spastic condition results.

These patients speak in a thick, monotonous way, frequently

have great difficulty in swallowing, coughing and blowing, and
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really show the same subjective symptoms as in true bulbar
but are differentiated from &ks true bulbar palsy

palsy_by the absence of, atrophy of the paralysed parts, fibril¬
lar tremors, and electrical changes.

Patients with pseudo-bulbar paralysis are particularly

unstable emotionally and laugh or cry in an explosive way

on the slightest provocation; during the laugh a peculiar

inspiratory "crow" is heard.

The cases are of sufficient interest to warrant reporting.

P.J., a married man, 33 years old, denied any knowledge

of syphilitic infection, but on July 31st, 1908, is stated

the family physician to have suffered from mucous patches

and condylomata. Pive months later he developed a right-

sided hemiplegia, which rapidly cleared up under anti-syphilitic

treatment. Por one year he remained well, then again complain¬

ed of headache, insomnia, double vision, severe sciatica,

inability to walk straight and a feeling of weakness. Hid

wife had noticed the gradual onset, without any unconscious

spell, of a right-sided, hemiplegia which firdt involved his

right leg, then right arm, and right face. Saliva dribbled

from the corner of his mouth. Mentally he became childish,

had laughing and crying spells, and was untidy in his personal

habits. On December 28th., 1909, he was admitted to the clini¬

cal service of the Psychiatric Institute. At that time he was

in a markedly unstable emotional condition, and laughed or

cried at the merest trifles. He, however, cooperated well

in an examination, did not express any peculiar ideas, and to

a certain extent realised that he was mentally sick. His power

of retention of recent impressions, his grasp on current events

and his ability to calculate were all found to be considerably

impaired. The examination of his cerebro-spinal fluid showed
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a very abundant cell-count, and it was interesting to note

that 50 per cent of the cells were of the polymorpho-nuclear

variety. Films were prepared but no micro-organisms could be

demonstrated (Dr. Garvin)

During his hospital residence he continued to exhibit

marked emotional instability, was mildly euphoric, and showed

a gradual deterioration in his memory, and general intellec¬

tual functions. He had forgotten two out of the three reten¬

tion tests in five minutes, could not tell the Governor or

Mayor of New York, and made mistakes in doing simple calcula¬

tions, e.g. 9 x 7 a 54. From time to time he complained of

twitching of his tongue and of his left leg, but there was

no convulsive seizure.

On March 16th., 1910, he had a transitory paralysis of

the external rectus muscle of the left eye. His fundi at this

time were reported to be normal, while a perimetric examina¬

tion showed only slight contraction of the field of vision in

the upper half of the left eye. On March 22nd., 1910 it was

noted that he had a double sign of Babinski, and a double

Ankle-clonus.

On April 27th., 1910, a second examination of his cerebro¬

spinal fluid showed 30 cells per oinm., but now there was no

excess of polymorph leucocytes; globulin tests were positive;

the Wassermann reaction was positive with the blood serum

but negative with the cerebro-spinal fluid.

Later still he became bedridden, deteriorated mentally,

and his laughter and crying were even more explosive, and

more easily provoked than formerly.
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He now showed a well-marked nystagmus in all directions

of gaze, his speech was exceedingly thick, slurring and

monotonous; jaw movements were slow and difficult; the tongue

was protruded straight, it could "be freely moved, and showed

no atrophy or fibrillary tremor; he was unable to cough

voluntarily. On September 12th., 1910, He developed a paraly¬

sis of the left side of the face, and of the external rectus

muscle of the left eye, which disappeared under anti-syphilitic

treatment.

On November 9th., 1910, Dr. Sohier Bryant (visiting

la.ryngologist) reported a paralysis of the soft palate, and

of the left vocal cord.

Finally the patient lost all control over his bladder

and bowels, his speech became unintelligible, and great diffi¬

culty was experienced in swallowing. He died during the

Summer, 1911, but unfortunately permission for an autopsy was

refused.

W.E. J., a printer, 40 years, four years after syphilitic

infection started to complain of headache, blurring of vision,

tinnitus, and poor memory. He was treated with anti-syphilitic

remedies, and for fourteen months was able to continue at work.

Then again he became mentally confused, his memory became poor,

his speech was noted to be defective, and he staggered when he

walked.

On admission to the Psychiatric Institute on March 31st.,

1909 he presented a dull, drowsy, apathetic appearance. He
4

said that he felt weak, but that he was perfectly contented.

He was approximately correctly oriented for time and place.

His memory both for remote and recent events was somewhat
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impaired, "but he was able to give the main facts of his life

correctly. He made mistakes in doing simple calculations,

e.g. 6x9= 30, 15 + 17 - 36. He had a fair realisation

of his condition, and showed no special abnormality of behavior,

physically: He complained of headache which was worst

at night, and of shooting pains in. his legs. His sense of

smell was impaired in both nostrils. He complained, of having

seen double for two weeks previous to admission, and exhibited

a paralysis of the left external rectus muscle of the left

eye; his pupils reacted to light and on accommodation; his

speech was thick, slurring, monotonous (bulbar variety); the

right arm and leg were weaker than the left, the tendon re¬

flexes were equally exaggerated on the two sides, and he had

a double sign of Babinski.

On April 2nd., 1909, a lumbar puncture was performed

and showed an abundant lymphocytosis.

On April 4th., 1909 he was noticed to drag his left

foot in walking.

In May, 1909, he was feeling much better mentally but

complained of weakness in the right side of his body, and

said that his knife would occasionally drop from his right

hand at meal times; the right foot was now dragged in walking.

Gradually, under anti-syphilitic treatment, he began to show

marked improvement both mentally and physically. He behaved

naturally, became an efficient worker in the mat-shop, and was

able to give a good retrospective account of his sickness.

On. April 5th., 1910, a second lumbar puncture showed a doubtful

cell count of 7 cells per c ram., negative globulin reaction,

positive Wassermann reaction with the blood-serum but negative
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with the cerebro-spinal fluid.

The other physical signs also showed a narked improvement,

so that eventually he was discharged in a very much improved

condi tion.

C.G., a glass-blower, married, 39 years, was admitted to

the Manhattan State Hospital on January 11th., 1901. In 1890

he had sustained a head trauma following which his disposition

is said to have changed. He had also been exceedingly alco¬

holic. In 1899 he developed a left-sided hemiplegia (he was

a right-handed man), and at the same time had a transitory

attack of inability to speak which lasted for five days.

Following this he started to behave in an outrageous way to¬

wards his wife and family, became forgetful, and had two addi¬

tional strokes of paralysis which, however, were poorly ob¬

served. On February 26th., 1906, he was examined by Dr. Macfie

Campbell, who found him to be considerably deteriorated mentally

and without any true realisation of his condition. He showed

well-marked residuals of a left-sided hemiplegia, but his

plantar response was noted as flexion on both sides; his

speech was stuttering, thick, and at times quite unintelligi¬

ble; his pupils reacted well "both to light and on accommoda¬

tion.

During the night of March 1st., 1907, he is described

as having an "attack of weakness", and in the morning was

found to be able to utter only vowel sounds but understood

gestures and questions. Later he became very emotional,

laughed in a fatuous way, and at times would be exceedingly

irritable. He was unable to blow out a candle, had great

difficulty in swallowing, and saliva continually dribbled from

his mouth.
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On September 9th., 1909, Babinski's sign was found to be

present on the left side, but on the right the plantar response

was still flexion.

He eventually died from dysphagia.

The autopsy showed multiple bilateral small areas of

sodtening in the region of the basal nuclei due to a syphilitic

endarteritis obliterans.

W.D., a bar-tender, married, 42 years, fifteen years after

syphilitic infection was admitted to the clinical service of

the Psychiatric Institute on October 12th., 1910. For four

years previous to admission he had been noticed by his wife

to be irritable in hi3 disposition, and in the Spring of 1910

was discharged from his employment on account of inefficiency.

In August, 1909, he had complained of twitching in both legs

which later disappeared under treatment (the kind of treatment

could not be specified). During the Spring of 1910 he com¬

plained of dizziness and had two attacks of unconsciousness,

after the second of which he gradually lost power in his left

face, arm, and leg. His hemiplegia condition gradually became

more and more marked, he had incontinence of urine, and became

forgetful. At times he would become extremely irritable,

would tell his wife to go to hell, and would laugh without

reason. Just previous to admission he had a third attack of

unconsciousness, but an adequate description of it could not

be obtained.

On admission he showed an anxious, tearful state, but

cooperated well in the examination, and expressed himself as

hopeful in regard to his ultimate recovery. He misidenti-

fied the physician, called him Dr. Dean (Dr. H.), and said

that he had known him foar a number of years (which was false)
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had no recollection of having had his photograph taken on

admission, or of having been for several hours on another

■ward. He was able to give the main facts of his life cor¬

rectly but had great difficulty in correlating dates, e.g.

born in 1868, and came to U.S.A. in 1874 when 18 years old.

He had a fair appreciation of time and place, did not express

any absurd or grandiose ideas, and hallucinations could not be

demonstrated.

Physically he presented residuals of a left-sided hemi¬

plegia and also a diminution of touch and pain sense on the

left side; there was no hemianopia. In addition his sense of

smell was defective on both sides; both pupils were slightly

irregular, reacted slowly to light but well on accommodation;

hearing was impaired in the left ear; he had at times marked

difficulty in swallowing, and saliva continually dribbled from

the left side of his mouth; speech was thick, monotonous

and of the bulbar variety; writing showed some distortion of

words; all the tendon reflexes were much exaggerated, and

there was a double sign of Babinski.

The examination of his cerebro-spinal fluid showed 35

cells per c.iam. , positive globulin test, and positive Wasser-

mann reaction both wiibh the blood-serum and cerebro-spinal

fluid.

Por some time following admission he remained in an emo¬

tionally unstable state, was irritable, cantankerous, and at

times tearful, but gradually, under anti-syphilitic treatment^/
with mercurial inunctions, an improvement set in. On November

2nd, 1910, he expressed himself as feeling brighter, now re¬

alised for the first time where he really was, stated that
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he must have "been out of his mind and thoroughly appreciated

his need of further treatment.

His hemiplegic condition gradually became less marked,

the dulling of sensibility disappeared, and the pupils reacted

quite satisfactorily.

Several months later a second examination of his cerebro¬

spinal fluid showed a negative cell-count, negative globulin

reaction, and a negative Wassermann reaction both with the

blood-serum and spinal fluid. His general physical and mental

condition improved to such an extent that he was finally dis¬

charged as recovered.

W.S., 48 years, married, was admitted to the Royal Edin¬

burgh Asylum, on October 9th., 1907. Previous to admission

he is described as having been childish and confused, and

had the delusion that he had lots of money which people were

stealing from him. When examined in January, 1912, he showed

a very unstable emotional condition, would laugh and cry in

an explosive way without reason, and at times would become

very irritable. He was very garrulous, went into great detail,

but his memory showed numerous gaps both for recent and remote

events. He showed very poor judgment, and had no insight into

his condition.

Physically: The history in the case was very defective,

but the physical examination revealed the following: The

right side of his face was drooped, the right arm was not so

strong as the left (right-handed man), but in walking the left

leg was held stiff, and the left foot was dragged. The tendon

reflates were all exaggerated, but those on the left side were

more exaggerated than those on the right. Babinski sign was

present on the left side, and also an ankle-clonus; on the
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right side the plantar response was flexion. Right eye showed

an internal ophthalmoplegia, and a paralysis of the 4th cranial

nerve; the left pupil reacted promptly to light and on accommo¬

dation; his hearing was markedly impaired in the right ear.

His speech was thick and monotonous, and at times unintelligi¬

ble; he had difficulty in swallowing, and saliva dribbled from

his mouth.

The examination of his cerebro-spinal fluid was negative

in every respect (Dr. Winifred Muirhead).

J.G., single, 35 years, was admitted to the Royal Edin¬

burgh Asylum on August 21st., 1907. He denied syphilitic in¬

fection but for several weeks previous to admission had com¬

plained of severe headaches, and "terrible dizzy turns".

On admission he was described as disoriented for place,

and confused in regard to dates; he had a slight paresis of

the left side of his face.

When examined in January, 1912, he showed a markedly

unstable emotional condition, would laugh or cry in an explo¬

sive way on the slightest provocation, and at times would be¬

come exceedingly irritable. He could not give the day, month,

or year, knew that the place was a hospital but could not tell

its name. His memory for recent events was extremely poor, and

he had forgotten all the three retention tests after a period

of three minutes. His grasp on general information was ex¬

ceedingly defective, and he made mistakes in doing simple cal¬

culations, e.g. 6x4= 20. In contrast with the above he

was able to give the main facts of his life correctly, and did

not express any odd or peculiar ideas.

Physically he presented residuals of a right-sided hemi¬

plegia, but in walking showed a double spastic condition, and
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had a double sign of Babinski and a double ankle-clonus. His

pupils reacted satisfactorily to light and on accommodation;

speech was thick, slurring, and monotonous; there was some

difficulty of swallowing and dribbling of saliva. The exami¬

nation of his cerebro-spinal fluid was negative in every res¬

pect, and the Wassermann reaction was also negative with his

blood-serum (Dr. Winifred Muirhead).

These cases have been fully reported not because they

show any specially unusual features but because they demon¬

strate very clearly both the mental and physical characteris¬

tics of pseudo-bulbar paralysis. The first case of the series

reported was particularly interesting owing to the fact that

the first examination of the cerebro-spinal fluid showed that

50 per cent of the cells were of the nolymorpho-nuclear

variety. Such a large percentage of polymorpho-nuclear cells

in practically unknown in syphilitic conditions, and of course

immediately raised the question of a mixed infection. There

was, however, no special elevation of temperature, and the

examination of films prepared from the cerebro-spinal fluid

failed to show any organism. Subsequent examinations of the

cerebro-spinal fluid failed to reveal any excess of these

cells.

Another point in the case which deserves special empha¬

sis in the fact that there was a paralysis of one vocal cord.

Dernier states that paralysis of one or both vocal cords in

cases of pseudo-bulbar paralysis is extremely rare but reports

Oppenheim, Siemerling and Munzer as describing such cases.
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Mental Symptoms:

There lias always "been a great amount of" uncertainty

attached to the mental symptoms showing themselves in cases of

cerebral syphilis, "but now that we have come to the stage

where we are trying to analyse the symptomatology of mental

cases, of finding out what the symptoms really mean, and of

allowing for the setting in which they occur, we may hope for

a clearer formulation.

The main type of mental reaction is what has "been des¬

cribed by Adolf Meyer and Hoch as an acute organic reaction

and is characterised especially by mental confusion, delirium,

hallucinations, and a memory defect for recent events.

At first, however, these patients may complain of a certain

nervous uneasiness, may feel dull, changed, "mixed-up in the

head", and have difficulty in thinking. Their emotional con¬

dition frequently shows striking variations, without any defi¬

nite cause; at one time they will be excited, irritable, re¬

sistive and surly, and at another time will show a depressed,

anxious easily frightened state. In those cases where there

is much increase of intra-cranial pressure dull, stuporous,

apathetic states, usually with loss of control over the organic

reflexes, show themselves,but a feature which might be empha¬

sized is that when roused these patients are often a&le to give

a fair account of themselves, and are found to be not nearly

so demented as their appearance might suggest. Hallucinations

of sight or hearing are very often prominent features, and re¬

semble to a certain extent the hallucinations seen in chronic

alcoholics in that they are often accompanied by a marked

fear-reaction. Some patients show a marked difficulty of
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occur with a very imperfect realisation of time and place,, and

a memory defect especially for recent events is one of the

most important and diagnostic mental features. In those cases

of cerebral syphilis showing a progressive deterioration

diffuse memory defects analogous to those occurring in cases

of general paralysis are present, but the characteristic memory

defect met with in cerebral syphilis consists, as stated be¬

fore, of an inability to retain recent impressions. It is jcsqsa:

important to realise, however, that memory defects no matter of

what nature when occurring in a setting of mental confusion

have practically no value or importance in diagnosis . The

judgment of the patient suffering from cerebral syphilis is

usually relatively little disordered, he has as a. general rule

a good realisation of and insight into his condition, and his

personality is usually well retained. The term "retention

of personality" is used in the sense that these patients take

some pride in their personal appearancera behave in a natural

way like patients in a general hospital, and realise that they

are sick. In general paralysis, as contrasted with cerebral

syphilis, the patients are usually untidy in their appearance,

dilapidated and often outrageoiis in their behaviour, and have

not the slightest realisation of their condition. Certain

anomalous features not infrequently show themselves in the

mental picture but before describing these I will briefly re¬

port three cases to help to drive home the points already

mentioned, and to emphasize the characteristic features of the di

P.P., single, longshoreman, 28 years, was admitted to

the clinical service of the Psychiatric Institute on February

17th., 1909. He had contracted syphilis in 1904, for which
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he had received about one month's treatment.

In November, 1908, he began to experience severe head¬

aches localised principally to the frontal region; these

gradually increased in severity so that in February, 1909,

he had to give up work. He next began to complain of weakness

in his right arm and left leg, became dull mentally, spoke

only in answer to questions, and cried a great deal. He lapsed

into a dreamy, confused state, had no idea of time or place,

and was filthy in his habits.

On admission le was in a dull drowsy state, took no in¬

terest in his surroundings, and cried during the examination.

He complained of feeling weak, thought that he had been in the

hospital for fourteen days (really one), and could give no

description of how he had travelled here. His power of reten¬

tion of recent impressions was impaired. He denied ever hav¬

ing had any hallucinations at any time. His memory for re¬

mote events was excellent, and no discrepancies were elcited

in his dates.

Physically he complained of headaches and dizziness. He

could not differentiate the test solutions for smell; the left

pupil was slightly more dilated than the right but they reacted

promptly to light and on accommodation; his speech was monoto¬

nous but there was no gross disorder; his writing was almost

illegible. His tongue was protruded towards the left, and

there was a tendency to a sign of Babinski on the left side;

his tendon reflexes were equally exaggerated; his gait was

like that of a drunken man.

The examination of the cerebro-spinal fluid showed a

positive pleocytosis.

The patient was immediately started on treatment with
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mercurial inunctions and almost at once an improvement occurred-

His headaches disappeared, he "became less confused, started to

take an interest in his surroundings, and to help in the work

of the ward. In about a month's time he was able to give a

good retrospective account of his trouble, and was practically

in his normal condition. In October, 1909, he was discharged

as recovered.

D.A., single, salesman, 21 years, was admitted to the

clinical service of the Psychiatric Institute on August 31st.,

1910. He had contracted syphilis about one year previous to

admission. One month previous to admission he became nervous

and failed to carry out his orders. Later he started to talk

in a confused way, said that he owed money, and that people

were hounding him. He complained of drowsiness, felt mixed-up

in the head, thought that he was going to receive electricity,

and die a painful death. He was sleepless and restless at

nights, and had both auditory and visual hallucinations.

On admission he had a dull, confused, frightened appear¬

ance, and talked in a rambling, semidelirioue way, e.g. Are

you married? "No, single, I don't know where it is - with the

gold buttons - I was in a restaurant - I am not so strong".

Your address' "No I am not sick - but they gave me gas on the

ship - I guess I shall sleep". He talked in a confused way

about his cousin Eva, said that he was mafried (false), and

that he had married Eva's brother. He said: "Detectives

wanted to arrest me because they found out that I had syphilis".

vHe reacted to hallucinations of sight. He could not be got

to cooperate in an examination for special tests of memory,

grasp on current events, etc.
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Physically oc£ he complained of severe headaches, hut

could not be got to cooperate in the tests for smell and taste.

Hi8 pupils reacted promptly to light and on acconmodation; the

right side of his face was flattened, did not move so freely

as the left, and he could not close the right eye independent¬

ly; his speech showed slight sticking but no distor¬

tion over difficult test words; his writing showed tremor and

some confusion. The tendon reflixes were equally exaggerated

on the two sides; marked tremor of tongue, facial muscles and

hands.

The examination of the cerebro-spinal fluid showed 105

cells per c.mm., globulin reactions were positive, and a

positive Wassermann reaction was obtained both with the blood-

serum and cerebro-spinal fluid.

The patient was immediately started on treatment with

mercurial inunctions, and in addition in November, 1909 receiv¬

ed an intra-muscular injection of 0*5 gramme salvarsan. It

was, however, not until about one year after admission that

any striking improvement was noted in his condition. In July,
noted

1911, he was najtjosxx as ke±xg neeat in his appearance,

greete$he physician spontaneously, played a good game at
A

checkers. He admitted having been frightened for several

days previous to admission as he thought someone was going to

shoot him, and spontaneously remarked that at that time he

must have been out of his mind. He had an amnesia for certain

events just immediately preceding his admission.

He was finally discharged in an improved state, but
mental

quickly relapsed, and now is in a somewhat apathetic state.



L.H., single, 26 years, was admitted to the clinical

service of the Psychiatric Institute on May 29th., J.909.

In 1902, four years after syphilitic infection, he lost the

sight of his right eye due to an optic atrophy. About six

weelcs previous to admission he "began to complain of severe

headaches, and had four transitory convulsive spells each of

which was accompanied hy loss of consciousness. Following

this he became "foolish-like", did not pay attention to what

was said to him, and frequently had to be asked the same

question over and over again.

On admission he was drowsy, confused, at times irritable

and resistive, and wet and soiled himself. He frequently

answered questions quite irrelevantly, complained of having

become very forgetful, and reacted with fear to both auditory

and visual hallucinations. He had a somewhat imperfect reali¬

sation of time and place, and a poor memory for both recent
. .

and femote events/which was no doubt dependent on his state

of mental dullness and confusion.

Physically he complained of headache and presented resid¬

uals of a left-sided hemiplegia. His right optic nerve was

atrophied, and the right pupil did not respond to light; the

left pupil reacted promptly to light, and both reacted on

accommodation. There was no gross disorder of speech or writ¬

ing. The tendon reflexes were slightly more exaggerated on the

left side; there was no sign of Babinski.

The examination of the cerebro-spinal fluid showed an

abundant pie© cyto sis.

The patient was treated with mercurial inunctions and

potassium iodide, and showed a gradual improveip^nt both men-
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tally arid physically.

On September 17th, 1909, a second examination of his

cerebro-spinal fluid showed a negative cell count, and nega¬

tive globulin reaction; the Wassermann reaction was not done.

He was finally discharged as recovered.

In addition to these three cases another case may be

reported which showed in a very striking way the difficulty

of comprehension, and the marked attention disorder frequently

present.

A.L., steamfitter, 38, married, was admitted to the

clinical service of the Psychiatric Institute on October 26th.,

1910. He had contracted syphilis in January, 1909, for which

he had received several months anti-syphilitic treatment with

mercury. About six weeks previous to admission, however,

he started to complain of frontal headache, dizziness, and

sleeplessness, talked in a rambling way about Indians, China

etc., so that it was quite impossible to carry on a connected

conversation with him.

On admission he seemed bewildered but laughed and smiled

easily, and when started on a topic could not be diverted from

it, e.g. How do you feel? "I am aftay from Edison's six weeks

or perhaps seven".

Have you any dizzy spells? "No, not what you get from

the hospital - I don't know - I have no thoughts whatsoever -

my wife gave me a can to get something, but when I got on

the street I did not know anything".

Have you vomited? "The water was not so extravagantly

good - then I went under the bridge which leads to the power

house".

What day is it? "Where I work now I am paid $3 for
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eight hours work, etc. etc.". Even although his thought

content was so greatly disordered as seen "by the above samples

there was relatively no disintegration of his personality, and

he readily cooperated in the work of the ward.

Physically he complained of intense headache which was

worse at night; his ±ac optic discs were muddy but there was

no definite neuritis; his pupils were widely dilated but re¬

acted promptly both to light and on accommodation; the right

side of his face was slightly flattened; no speech or writing

defect; the tendon reflexes were equally exaggerated on the

two sides.

The examination of the cerebro-spinal fluid showed 123

cells per c.rnm. positive globulin tests, and a positive Wasser-

mann reaction both with the blood-serum and cerebro-spinal

fluid.

Under anti-syphilitic treatment with mercury and potassium

iodidx a marked improvement took place both in regard to his

mental and physical condition, and he was finally discharged

a.s recovered.

Anomalous Gases;

It has already been stated that most cases of cere¬

bral syphilis develop acutely, and within a few years after

the primary infection, but other cases do occur which develop

slowly and insidiously; the patients show a gradual falling

off in their general efficiency, aiud accordingly from the type

of onset raise the suspicion of a general paralytic process.

Such a case was that of J. Mc C., 53 years, who had con¬

tracted syphilis twenty-two years previousiy to the onset of

any mental symptoms. For seven years previous to his admission

to the hospital he had been so irritable in his disposition
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that his wife finally deserted him. Gradually his earning

capacity declined, he had several transitory convulsive sei¬

zures, and showed a gradual mental deterioration extending

over a period of several years.

On admission to the hospital he was found to "be apathetic

and contented, showed an especially poor memory for the reten¬

tion of recent impressions, and made many mistakes in doing

simple calculations. He was also disoriented for time and

place. He complained of headache and dizziness, and showed

residuals of a right-sided hemiplegia. His pupils reacted

well to light and on accommodation; his speech showed no gross

disorder, "but his writing showed tremor and mis-spelling. The

tendon reflexes were more exaggerated on the right side, hut

no sign of Bahinski could he elicited.

The examination of the cerehro-spinal fluid showed 7

cells per c.mm., negative globulin reaction, a positive Wasser-

mann reaction with the blood-serum, hut negative with the

cerehro-spinal fluid.

The diagnosis of cerebral syphilis was confirmed by

autopsy, which showed a chronic low-grade syphilitic lepto¬

meningitis most marked at the base of the brain, and a syphil¬

itic endarteritis obliterans.

Another case which serves to illustrate the gradual onset,

and was also interesting in other respects was that of J.M.,

grocer, single, 40 years, who, eight years after syphilitic

infection, and two years previous to admission, began to fall

off in weight, complained of a feeling as if something was

lying on his head, became doxvnhearted, and was less efficient

in business. A few days previous to admission to the Psyishiat-
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ric Institute he had a dizzy spell following which he became .

delirious.

On adrilission (June 15th, 191Q) he was in a semi-delirious

state, misinterpreted the situation, commented on the note-

taking, thought he was in a market, and talked as follows:

"Well, I guess all right - what is that dozen you are putting

down,there - no, no we don't need all that for a week - we

don't want steak and nothing - want only a couple of Jtems,

etc. etc." He could not tell where he was, had lost track

of time, and had a very poor memory for recent events. Audi¬

tory hallucinations were a prominent feature. He complained

of headache and dizziness; his pupils reacted sluggishly but

extensively to light and on accommodation; his speech was

tremulous but without distortion, writing showed tremor and

confusion. The tendon reflexes were equally exaggerated on

the two sides. Tremor of tongue and fingers, but none of the

facial muscles.

The examination of the cerebro-spinal fluid showed up¬

wards of 100 cells per c.mm., positive globulin test, and a

positive Wassermann reaction both with the blood-serum and

cerebro-spinal fluid.

Under anti-syphilitic treatment considerable mental and

physical txwac improvement took place, but the examination of

his cerebro-spinal fluid always continued, to give positive

results.

The patient was able to be discharged, but owing to the

fact that the spinal fluid results were hardly if at all

modified by the anti-syphilitic treatment the case must be

looked upon with considerable doubt.
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Grandiose ideas:

At one time it was thought that the expression of

grandiose ideas of a rather fantastic nature occurring in a

setting of euphoria and associated with physical signs point¬

ing to a syphilitic involvement of the nervous system was more

or less pathognomonic of cases of general paralysis. The
✓

expression of grandiose ideas, however, is not "by any manner

of means foreign to the mental picture of cerebral syphilis,

and is much more common than is generally realised. In one of

the cases reported by Matthews, confirmed by autopsy, the

patient said that he had $100,000, and 75 horses, and was

markedly euphtric. Head has reported the case of a young man,

21 years, who four years after primary infection became

exalted, bought xaotor cars for which he could not pay, career¬

ed about the country at night, and behaved in an. altogether

spendthrift manner. Under vigorous anti-syphilitic treatment

with inunctions a cure was effected. Mc Bride has quoted a

case where the patient said that he was the Dulce of Argyle,

that he was a special favorite of Queen Victoria's, and wrote

letters to her calling her "his dearest love". Welsh in a

paper entitled "A Degenerative Form of Syphilitic Insanity"

states: "The grandiose ideas seen in these cases frequently

are of the same type as are seen in general paralysis". A

large number of the cases whose records I have had the privi¬

lege of examining have expressed a feeling of well-being,

and have boasted of their abilities. Three of my own cases

are sufficiently noteworthy to be briefly cited:

J.C., 55 years of age, was admitted to the Psychiatric

Institute with a complete right-sided hemiplegia, but stated

that his head felt clear, that he was happy, that there was
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nothing the matter with him, and that he had come to the

hospital to join the Order of Foresters. He was drowsy, had

lost track of time, constantly wet and soiled himself, hut

continued euphoric and stated that he had #10,000 (which, was

false). The autopsy showed a syphilitic endarteritis obliter¬

ans, and a moderate degree of syphilitic meningitis.

U.G.F., 36 years of age, eight months previous to ad¬

mission in 1902, developed a permanent left-sided hemiplegia,

and had a transitory attack of motor aphasia. At the present

time (June, 1911) he is somewhat unstable emotionally, and

talks in an extremely disconnected and grandiose way. At

times he has called himself King of the Universe, the Supreme

Being, a millionaire, etc. notwithstanding the fact that his

utterances are so fantastic he remains bright and alert, has

a k«.KkH keen appreciation of time and place, and takes a

great interest in what goes on around him.

In addition to his left-sided hemiplegia he has a double

sign of Babinski, and a double ankle-clonus; his pupils show

the Argyll-Robertson phenomenon; his speech and writing are

excellent and show no defect even when tested with difficult test-

words« The examination of his cerebro-spinal fluid showed

50 cells per c.mra., doubtful globulin reactions, and a nega¬

tive V/assermann reaction both with the blood-serum and cerebro

spinal fluid.

J.M.Bi, 60 years, for several weeks previous to admission

had been noticed by his wife to be "not quite right", talked

big, and told his wife that she would be a very rich woman

some day. He then later became excited, restless, and very

elated, ordered $50 worth of provisions to be sent to the

Lincoln Hospital, said that he was going to marry a nurse,
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that he would "buy his wife "brand new silk elothes", and

that he himself was a Real Estate Agent. He presented

physical signs pointing to a syphilitic involvement of his

nervous system.

These three cases it seems to me should teach one not

to be too easily led astray by the expression of grandiose

ideas, but where they occur to carefully study the constitu¬

tion of the individual, and the setting in which these gran¬

diose ideas occur. If the patient is mentally confused they

mean absolutely nothing, but if the sensorium is clear they

point more to general paralysis than to cerebral syphilis,

although as stated previously and as the three cases reported

show they are not at all uncommon in the latter disease

pro cess.

Confabulatory states:

Another anomalous feature that sometimes occurs

in cases of cerebral syphilis is the presence of a confabu¬

latory state similar to that seen in. cases of Korsa.kow's type

of alcoholic psychosis. Kraepelin and Nonne remark on its

occurrence, and cases have been reported by Chaslin and

Portocalis, Roemheld, Ferchmin and Mooers. The condition is

of sufficient interest and rarity to warrant one reporting a

case which showed this confabulatory state to a, marked degree.

J.C., a native of Fran.ce, 40 years, wa.s admitted to the

clinical service of the Psychiatric Institute on January 7th.,

1910. He had always been temperate in the use of alcohol,

and had held his positions satisfactorily. He denied ever

having had syphilis but gave a history of gonorrhoea, five

years previous to admission. For several months previous

to admission he had been silly and confused, had lost control
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of his bladdei, ordered expensive things, and talked nonsense.

On admission he was puzzled and confused, had imperfect

control of the "bladder, and some difficulty in swallowing.

Subjectively he had a general feeling of well-being. The

striking features about his condition were his complete dis¬

orientation for time and place, his extremely poor power of

retention, and the fact that he fabricated freely, and was

extremely suggestible; he could not retain any simple test

for more than a few seconds, thought that he was in a naval

academy, that the most demented looking patients imaginable

were his fellow-students, recognized the physician as a

Frenchman, and although repeatedly corrected day after day

for many months, called him his "cousin Claude", thought that

the charge-attendant was a professor of mathematics, and so

on. He was able to give the main facts of his life correct¬

ly, and although he had practically no realisation of his

condition yet his personality as reflected by his general

behavior and manner was well retained.

Physically he presented residuals of a left-sided hemi¬

plegia; his sense of smell was very defective on both sides;

vision in the right eye was entirely lost due to a post¬

neuritic atrophy, and the pupil did not react to light or

on accommodation, the left pupil reacted to light and on

accommodation; he had a central nystagmus; his speech and

writing even over difficult test-words was excellent.

The examination of his cerebro-epinal fluid showed 400

cells per c.mm., positive globulin reactions, positive

Wassermann reaction with the blood-serum but negative with

the cere'bro-spinal fluid.

He has been treated for months with anti-syphilitic
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remedies but no material change has occurred in his condition.

Before concluding this discussion of the symptomatology

of cerebral syphilis I wish to direct attention to those

cases of syphilitic endarteritis obliterans of the small

blood-vessels which were first described by Nissl a.nd Alzheimer

Nissl has described one case, Alzheimer has described

in all about nine cases, and more recently Sagel and Ilberg

have each described a case.

The clinical features are very varied, are difficult to

recognize, and seem to depend on the acuteness and diffuse-

ness of the process. The difficulties of diagnosis may be

readily appreciated if one glances at the diagnoses in the

last six cases reported by Alzheimer; one was diagnosed as

epilepsy, one as catatonia, one as general paralysis, two as

stationary paralysis, and only one as cerebral lues. Sagel's

case was also clinically a very atypical one, and was ren¬

dered more difficult than usual on account of the fact that

the psychosis developed while the patient was in an anaemic

condition, and was suffering from a carcinomatosis of stomach

and liver. The mental condition consisted essentially of a

confused fearful state with hallucinations of sight. Atten¬

tion is drawn to the fact that although the histological

examination of the brain made the diagnosis of syphilis of

the small blood-vessels certain, there never at any time had

been any convulsive seizures. Ilberg's case was that of a

woman, 22 years, who had always been somewhat dull and pecu¬

liar, and who came from a poor stock. Her illness started

with convulsions, but later she showed a catatonic state

characterised by negativism, cerea flexibilitas, stereotypies

impulsiveness, and hallucinations. During the life the diag-
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nosis was unclear, a.n atypical case of general paralysis, a

mental disorder associated with diffuse "brain syphilis and

catonia were all considered.

The autopsy showed a syphilitic endarteritis of the

smell "blood-vessels.

Hone of my cases have shown this condition of syphilitic

endarteritis of the small "blood-vessels; in obscure cases

such a diagnosis must always "be thought of.

Cerebro-spinal Fluid: In a former paper on the cerebro¬

spinal fluid published in March, 1912 I reviewed the results

which I had obtained in. the cytological, chemical and serolo¬

gical examination of 118 cases of mental disorder, twenty of

which were cases of cerebral syphilis.

In 19 of these 20 cases of cerebral syphilis a pleocy-

tosis was obtained; in 15 out of 19 cases a positive globulin

reaction was obtained; 16 cases were examined, by the Wasser-

mann. reaction using the Noguchi modification, 94 per cent of

which gave a positive reaction with the blood serum, but only

50 per cent gave a positive reaction with the cerebro-spinal

fluid. A pleocytosis and positive globulin reaction are

found almost invariably in both cerebral syphilis and general

paralysis; they point simply to there being an inflammatory

involvement of the nervous system, and cannot be used with

any degree of certainty in differential diagnosis. Vifith

the Y/assermann reaction, however, a different state of affairs

exists. It has already been pointed out how in cerebral

syphilis only 50 per cent of my cases gave a positive Y'asser-

mann reaction with the cerebro-spinal, whereas in general

paralysis 90 per cent positive results were obtained from an

examination of 53 patients - a difference of 40 per cent.
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Much more striking differences have "been reported by

Plaut, Nonne, and numerous others.

Here then we have a point which should "be of consider¬

able help tj> us in differential diagnosis hut it must he

remembered that it is one which cannot he absolutely depended

upon. All we can say is that, in the cases which show a. posi¬

tive Wassermann reaction both with the blood-serum and cerebro

spinal fluid, the diagnosis of general paralysis is more indi¬

cated than one of cerebral syphilis. We are in no position

to draw up hard and fast rules in regard to the exact signi¬

ficance of the Wassermann reaction as many cases of cerebral

syphilis - according to my experience those of a very acute

nature - do give as strong a positive reaction with the

cerebro-spinal fluid as with the blood-serum; it is the long¬

standing, non-progressive cases which tend to give the nega¬

tive reactions. In each individual case the Wassermann reac¬

tion should be closely correlated with the clinical findings,

and definite conclusions should only be based on carefully

examined autopsy material.

Several cases may be referred to;

A. Mc E. had a negative cell count, negative globulin

reactions, a doubtful Wassermann reaction with the blood

serum, and a negative reaction with the cerebro-spinal

fluid. The patient was a young man, 26 years, who eighteen

months after the primary infection suddenly developed a right-

sided hemiplegia, and a motor aphasia. He had been syste¬

matically treated with anti-syphilitic remedies for a long

period of time. Although he was admitted in an irritable,

excited state yet during his hospital residence he showed no

signs of an active syphilitic process.
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J. Mc C. had a cell count of 7 cells per c.m., negative

globulin reaction, a positive Wassermann reaction with the

blood serum, but negative with the cerebro-spinal fluid. This

was the case in which the mental symptoms developed twenty

two years after the primary infection, and which on account

of the insidious nature of the onset brought up the question

of general paralysis. The clinical diagnosis of cerebral

syphilis was confirmed by autopsy.

In two of my cases the examination of the cerebro-spinal

fluid was performed by Dr. Winifred Muirhead, Royal Edinburgh

Asylum, who reported negative results throughout. These two

cases both showed pseudo-bulbar symptoms, and had been non¬

progressive for several years.

In 1907 Alzheimer perfected a method for the differential

estimation of the cells of the cerebro-spinal fluid by which

he hoped to receive help in coming to a correct diagnosis

in certain forms of nervous and mental disease. Using Alz¬

heimer's method Dr. Winifred Muirhead and myself at the Royal

Edinburgh Asylum examined a series of fifty-four cases prin¬

cipally of mental disorder with a view to seeing ho1,? far we

could use it as a diagnostic aid.

Rehm had used Alzheimer's method over a large and varied

material, and had come to the conclusion thai plasma and

gitter cells were present in the cerebro-spinal fluid of

general paralytics more constantly and in greater numbers than

in other forms or nervous or mental disease. Furthermore,

Rehm was unable to demonstrate plasma cells at all in cases

of tabes dorsalis. Our results did not entirely confirm

those of Rehm.
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Our series of cases included twenty-six cases of general

paralysis in all of which plasma cells were found varying

in number from 1*5 to 16 per cent; gitter cells were found,

in all but three cases, in small numbers.

In the four cases of cerebral syphilis examined by us

we were unable to demonstrate either plasma, or gitter cells

but this was probably due to the fact that each one of our

four cases had been non-progressive for several years, and

each gave a negative quantitative cell count. Other observ¬

ers, e.g. Rehm, Hough, have found plasma cells and gitter

cells present in the cerebro-spinal fluid in cases of cerebral

syphilis but apparently not in such large numbers or so con¬

stantly as in general paralysis. It seems to me, However,

that at present we have not quite sufficient evidence to

allow us, by this method, to draw distinction between general

paralysis and cerebral syphilis especially when one considers

that the percentage of plasma cells in general paralysis

varies all the way from 1*5 to 16 per cent.

Owing to the fact that Rehm was unable to demonstrate

plasma cells in his cases of tabes dorsalis it was thought

that here we had a sure sign which would allow us to differ¬

entiate between cases of tabes dorsalis with a mental dis¬

turbance non-paralytic in nature, and cases of general paraly¬

sis. In two out of three cases of tabes dorsalis examined

by us we were able to demonstrate the presence of plasma

cells. The case in which we failed to find plasma cells had

been non-progressive for a number of years and also had a

negative quantitative cell count, negative globulin reaction,

and negative Wassermann reaction both with the blood serum

and cerebro-spinal fluid.
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From our results then we may say that although Alzhei¬

mer's method is the "best one yet devised for a careful esti¬

mation of the cell types in the cerebro-spinal fluid it has

not as yet been proved of any special value in enabling us

to differentiate between disease processes which we include

under the term organic psychoses.

Differential Diagnosis:

As has ajready been mentioned general paralysis is

the condition more than any other which is apt to be confound¬

ed with cerebral syphilis. The points of difference between

these two affections have already been fully gone into, and

it is not my intention to again recapitulate them, but the

matter might be focussed a little by emphasizing one or two

main points.

An onset^-o-ccurring within the first few years after

syphilitic infection especially when accompanied by a his¬

tory of headaches, dizziness, sleeplessness, and cranial

nerve palsies practically always means an acute syphilitic

process of the nature of a meningitis,endarteritis, or gumma;

general paralysis, on the other hand, comes on in a slow in-
usually

sidious way using with a history of falling off in general

efficiency, outrageous behavior, mental dulness, and a diffuse

memory defect. In other words the onset in cerebral syphilis

is usually with somatic signs, whereas in general paralysis

the mental symptoms tend to predominate. In cerebral syphilis

the mental picture is of the nature of an acute organic re¬

action and consists essentially of confusion, disorientation,

a poor memory for recent events, frequently hallucinations,

and delirium; in addition it is well to note that the person¬

ality is well retained and that the patient has a good reali-
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sation of his condition. In general paralysis one has what

may he called a chronic organic reaction characterised "by a

general intellectual deterioration, a diffuse memory defect,

absurd delusions, and total lack of insight.

In regard to the physical signs the one which seems to

me to he of most value is the bilateral presence or absence

of the Argyll Robertson phenomenon. It is rare indeed that

Argyll Robertson pupils are found in cases of cerebral syphi¬

lis , whereas they occur relatively frequently in cases of
syphilis

general paralysis; in cerebral the speech and writing are sel¬

dom distorted, and tremor of the facial muscles is rarely

present. Other differential symptoms between cerebral

syphilis and general paralysis such as the type of convulsions

cranial' nerve palsies, and the Wassermann reaction, have al¬

ready been sufficiently referred to.

It must be frankly admitted $hat in neither affection

can one rely on any pathognomonic sign, but I venture to say

that if the above-mentioned points are kept clearly in mind
the

wrong diagnoses will be exception.

Arterio-sclerotic brain disease non-syphilitic in origin

is another condition which may have to be ruled out. As a

general rule it is comparatively easy to do so owing to the

fact that it usually comes on in individuals over fifty years

of age, and is characterised by an irritable, emotional

mental state, and a memory defect of a lacunae nature; in

addition the examination of the cerebro-spinal fluid shows

almost invariably a negative cell count and negative globulin

reaction, while the Wassermann reaction is negative both with

the blood-serum and cerebro-spinal fluid.
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Another disease which sometimes may cause the diagnosis

to "be in doubt is disseminated sclerosis, but here again the

cerebro-spinal fluid findings should almost conclusively

differentiate between the two processes as in disseminated

sclerosis the results are, except for an occasional positive

cell count, almost uniformly negative.

Prognosis;

The prognosis in cerebral syphilis may be said to

depend on four main factors: (1) the early recognition and

manifestation of the disease (2) the age of the individual

(3) the pathological type (4) the amount of systematic treat¬

ment.

There can be no doubt that, just as in other disease

processes e.g. tuberculosis, the earlier the disease is re¬

cognised the better are the chances for ultimate recovery.

Those who have expressed themselves on this subject

agree in saying that those cases have the most hopeful prog¬

nosis which occur within the first few months or years after

the primary syphilitic infection. That has been my experience

also, but that excellent results may occasionally be obtained

with cases which have developed more than ten years after

primary infection is well exemplified by the case of pseudo¬

bulbar paralysis, already reported, which developed fifteen

years after infection in a man 42 years old.

Another case which developed sixteen years after primary

infection is also interesting from the same point of view.

M.H., 45 years, was admitted to the clinical service of the

psychiatric Institute on January 17th, 1911. In August, 1910,

he had had a transitory convulsive seizure following which

he became dull, drowsy, and somewhat childish.
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On admission he was dull and apathetic, hut showed no

special psychotic features. His power of retention of recent

impressions was somewhat impaired, hut on the whole his memory

was well retained, and he had an excellent realisation of

his condition.

Physically he complained of headache and dizziness, and

presented residuals of a left-sided hemiplegia e.g. left

face flattened, tongue protruded to the left; weakness of

the left arm and leg; knee-jerk was more exaggerated on the

left side; Bahiiiski sign was present on the left side, and

the abdominal and epigastric reflexes were absent on the left

side. When his sense of smell was being tested he said spon¬

taneously "I can't smell anything". His pupils reacted

promptly to light and on accommodation; his speech was thick

but there was no distortion even of difficult test-words;

writing showed omission of letters and words. Tremor of

tongue, hands,and facial muscles.

The examination of the cerebro-spinal fluid showed 141

cells per c.mrn., positive globulin reaction, a positive

Wassermann reaction with the blood-serum but negative with

the cerebro-spinal fluid. He was treated at first with mer¬

cury salicylate grain I intra-muscularly once a week, and

later with mercurial inunctions and potassium.

On February 16th., 1911, the examination of the cerebro¬

spinal fluid showed 35 cells per c.mm., and positive globulin

reaction.

On April 24th., 1911, a third lumbar puncture showed 11

cells per c.mm., negative globulin reaction, a positive Was¬

sermann reaction with the blood serum, but negative with the

cerebro-spinal fluid.
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He has also shown a very marked improvement in his

general condition.

Such cases it seems to me should help to engender a

spirit of hope in regard to the treatment and prognosis of

cases which perhaps at first sight look somewhat discourag¬

ing. In addition to emphasizing the fact that here we had

a recovery and an improvement in cases developing respective¬

ly 15 and 16 years after infection, it is noteworthy to re¬

mark that the patients were "both over 40 years of age. The

prognosis should always he considered less favorable when a

patient is over 40 years of age owing to the fact that vascu¬

lar changes of a fibroid type are then apt to have set in and

consequently the recuperative power of the individual is con¬

siderably impaired.

Of the various forms of syphilitic disease of the nervous

system those of a meningitic and gummatous nature are by far

the most amenable to treatment; the most that one can hope

for in vascular disorders, especially those which have given

rise to areas of softening, is to arrest the further progress

of the disease.

Fournier out of 90 cases gives his percentage of recover¬

ies at 33*3 and Rumpf out of 34 cases at 35*2 per cent.

Mickle has stated that one fourth recover, another fourth

improve considerably, and half die or survive with grave

disease. The most striking statistics are those recently

reported by Krower who, out of a series of 59 cases treated

with anti-syphilitic remedies, states that 35 cases completely

recovered, 11 showed considerable improvement, 4 moderate

improvement and 5 died. Out of my series of 26 cases, 6 have

recovered, 4 showed considerable improvement, 6 remained un-
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improved and 10 died.

When one remembers that the majority of cases which one

had to deal with were in an advanced stage of the disease

the above statistics should be considered as quite encourag¬

ing.

In every case, however, no matter how flattering the re¬

covery or improvement has been the danger of a relapse is a

very real one and should be guarded against by strongly urging

the patient to refrain from excesses of every kind. Provided

that systematic and thorough treatment can be carried out I

would strongly urge the adoption of a more hopeful attitude

towards this type of case than has heretofore been held.

Treatment;

Great diffdrences of opinion have existed, and un¬

fortunately still do exist, in regard to the best method of

treating syphilis. The ideal method would be the prophylac¬

tic one of refraining from exposure to primary infection,

but as that is a plan which probably will never be generally

accepted it is our duty to adopt some practical means of

curing, or of arresting the further progress of the disease.

Before the introduction of salvarsan the two toxxga

drugs most frequently relied on in the treatment of syphilitic

diseases of the nervous system were mercury and potassium

iodide. Mercury has now been conclusively proved by Metchni-

koff and Roux to have the power of destroying the spirochaeta

pallida, and therefore it must be regarded as a genuine anti-

specific remedy. Potassium iodide apparently has no such

anti-specific power, and in the treatment of syphilis is

simply an adjuvant to the mercury helping to eliminate the
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eliminative faculty Sowers used to recommend that mercury and

iodide he not given together as by doing so the iodide would

tend to hinder the retention in the system of sufficient

mercury to act upon the processes of the disease. Gowers

also strongly believed in giving only small doses of the iodide

usually from 7 to 15 grains, asserting that larger doses espec

ially in endarteritic conditions were dangerous owing to the

power they possessed of tending to increase the coagulability

of the blood.

In a recent "Discussion on Syphilis" reported in the

Proceedings of the Royal Society of London, Jonathan

Hutchison, D'Arcy Power, Lane, Mc Donagh and others express

somewhat divergent views in regard to the best mode of admin¬

istering mercury, but all unanimously agree that to get really

good results it must be employed, in a thoroughly systematic

way.

I have principally employed the inunction method and

have found it extremely satisfactory; it is painless, and is

much less liable to set up gastro-intestinal disturbances

than the intra-oral method. The method of procedure was as

follows: Prom -g- - 1 drachm of Unguent. Hydrarg. was pre¬

scribed to be rubbed into a different non-hairy part of the

body daily for six successive days. A warm bath was given

after every series of rubbings, and no mercury was given on

the seventh day. Such a series of rubbings must vary with

the individual case, and should be continued until the gums

feel sore. Usually after about four weeks the mercurial

treatment was stopped and the patient was prescribed potassium

iodide in 15 grain doses three times a day.
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By this method of alternating the drugs one can keep up

anti-specific treatment for a long tine without any ill

effects; it really carries out Gower's di ctuxa that specific

treatment should be"brief, renewed, but not continuous".

In certain cases where it is necessary to bring the

patient quickly under the influence of the drug intra¬

muscular injections are exceedingly useful, and in the case

of private patients are to be preferred for the following

reasons: (1) the method is cleanly (2) the dose of the drug

can be carefully regulated (3) it is not an almost constant

proceeding as with the inunctioh method.

Many different preparations may be used but the creams

of calomel and metallic mercury as recommended, by Lambkin,

Power and others appear to be among the best.

Although mercury is an excellent drug to employ there

are a certain number of cases which are especially resistant

to it, and who despite it develop syphilitic affections of

the nervous system. One such case in my own experiehce was

that of P.O., 46 years, who was admitted to the clinical ser¬

vice of the Psychiatric Institute on November 9th, 1909, in

a confused, delirious mental state.

Physically he was poorly nourished, was markedly salivat¬

ed, and complained of severe headaches. His pupils were

unequal, irregular, and Argyll Robertson. (Cooperation was

poor). The right side of his face was paralysed; his tendon

reflexes were equally exaggerated on the two sides; the exami¬

nation of the cerebro-spinal fluid showed a marked pleocytosis

A letter from the patient's family physician stated that the

patient had contracted syphilis in 1904, e.g. chancre, skin

rash, and falling out of hair, for which he was systematically
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Several weeks previous to admission he began to suffer from

intense headaches and was ordered potassium iodide grains XX

three times a day, bichloride of mercury pills grain three

times a day, and in addition hypodermic injections of mercury

salicylate grain I every week. This treatment \vas continued

up until the time of his admission to the Psychiatric Insti¬

tute. He died nine days after admission.

The autopsy showed a well-marked syphilitic meningitis

and endarteritis (Heubner's type).

Such a case as the above focuses the question as to whe¬

ther we are dealing with a specially virulent type of organism

or with an individual who has a very hifehly susceptible ner¬

vous system. It is in such cases, namely those that are ex¬

ceedingly resistant to mercury that salvarsan appears to have

its greatest value. When salvarsan was first introduced it

was thought that at last a certain cure for syphilis had been

discovered, but its early promise has not been quite realised.

That it is an exceedingly valuable remedy cannot for one mo¬

ment be questioned, but the results from its adrninistration

will have to be followed for a number of years before one will

be entitled to express a definite estimate of it. The intra¬

venous method of administration is now in most favor.

Shortly after the drug was first introduced and while it

was still in its experimental stage I treated several cases

of cerebral syphilis by 0*5 gramme injected intra-muscularly.

No appreciable benefit resulted from any of these injections

but the probability is that it was not the drug but the

method of administration and the dosage which were at fault.

The technique of administration and of dosage have now been
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variably follow its use in every form of syphilitic distur¬

bance with the exception of general paralysis, and to a less

degree locomotor ataxia.

The custom now is to give a series of intra-venous injec¬

tions at a few days interval until from 2-6 grammes have

been introduced. Mc Donagh asserts that the whole secret of

the intra-venous method of scdmixisfccactiocK administering sal-

varsan is to employ only distilled water which has been re¬

distilled a few hours befate the operation; by taking this

precaution all unpleasant symptoms such as vomiting, rigors,

headache can be wholly avoided.

Neo-salvarsan has recently been coming into vogue; it

is recommended on account of its having no after-effects,

and because much larger doses can be given at shorter inter¬

vals owing to its being more rapidly excreted, and less

toxic than salvarsan.

At the meeting in London already referred to everyone

spoke highly of the value of salvarsan as a therapeutic

agent, but this proviso was added: only as an adjuvant of

mercurial treatment, the hypothesis being that"salvarsan

kills adult and free spirochaetes, while it has little effect

upon those which do not lie to close apposition with the

blood and lymph paths, upon immature forms, or upon those

in an intra-cellular stage". At the present time then one

would say that the best results are probably being obtained

by using a combination of mercury and salvarsan.

V/hichever method is used the effect of treatment can

now be gauged with a fair amount of accuracy by means of the

examination of the cerebro-spinal fluid and blood serum.
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New York, has "been employing a method of intra-spinal treat¬

ment with which he has "been obtaining splendid results, par¬

tivularly in cases of cereoro-spinal syphilis, and tabes

dorsalis. His results have not as yet been published but I

have had the privilege of examining a number of his cases and

records and can vouch for the beneficial effects of the method

of treatment employed by him. The rough details of his

method of treatment are as follows: One hour after the

patient himself or a definitely syphilitic patient has had

an intra-venous injection of salvarsan, a certain amount of

blood, usually about 50 cc is withdrawn and centrifuged so

as to free the serum from red blood corpuscles; the serum is

then heated at a temperature of 56° 0. for half an hour

after which it is injected intra-spinously into the patient

to be treated. By using this method, the cerebro-spinal

fluid findings have been greatly influenced, and in addition

the"lightning pains" of tabetics have been greatly alleviated.

Since the methods above outlined, on the whole, prove

so satisfactory, one need hardly consider the strenuous sur¬

gical methods recommended by Horsley. Horsley has stated

that if improvement does not occur in the case of a gumma

from six weeks medicinal treatment that it should be removed

surgically. He sees an analogy between the subdural and

intra-peritoneal spaces, and upon this basis, in cases of

acute meningitis, chronic pachy-meningitis, and syphilitic

optic neuritis, recommends opening into the subdural space

and irrigating with sublimate solution (l in 1000).

In conclusion I would like to enter a plea for a more

thorough airing of the question of sex hygiene and for the
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instruction of "both "boys and girls in the dangers and common

after-effects of venereal disease. If medical men in general

would adopt a more straightforward attitude in regard to the

question of continence, and would use their influence in

favor of it a great deal would he accomplished in the way of

the prevention of venereal disease, and its severe after

effects.

Summary:

1. This thesis consists of the systematic clinical

analysis of twenty-six personally observed cases of cerebral

syphilis in seven of which the diagnosis was confirmed by

autopsy.

2. Cerebral syphilis plays an important part in

the production of mental disease, and should occupy a. more

prominent place among the organic psychoses than it hereto¬

fore has done.

3. The spirochaeta pallida has for long been sur¬

mised to be the causal organism, but it was not until 1910

that Strasmann first demonstrated its presence in the central

nervous system of an adult with acquired syphilis; the second

case is reported in this thesis.

Trauma, alcoholism, and physical and mental strain

are important contributory factors.

Reinfection with syphilis is quite possible provided

the initial infection has been thoroughly cured.

4. Anatomically three main types of cerebral

syphilis are differentiated, viz: meningitis, endarteritis,

and gumma; clinically this differentiation is seldom possible,

and is without practical value as the treatment is the same
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5. The majority of cases of cerebral syphilis

develop within the first three years after primary infection,

and rarely more than ten years after infection; this is in

striking contrast to cases of general paralysis and locomotor

ataxia which almost invariably develop at a period more than

ten years after infection.

6. In regard to the physical signs the Argyll

Robertson phenomenon is the one on which most weight should

be laid in differential diagnosis as it is rarely present in

cases of cerebral syphilis. Other.important features are

(a) an acute onset with headache, dizziness, and vomiting

(b) cranial nerve palsies (c) convulsions without loss of

consciousness but usually followed by permanent focal symp¬

toms (d) intactness of speech and writing (e) absence of

facial tremor.

7. The mental symptoms of cerebral syphilis are

of the nature of those seen in acute organic reactions and

consist of confusion, delirium, amnesia, hallucinations, reten

tion defect, and a poor memory for recent events; in addition

there is relatively little disintegration of the personality.

8. The Wasserraann reaction must be considered in

relation with the clinical picture in each individual case;

when the Wassermann reaction with the cerebro-spinal fluid

is negativethe diagnosis of cerebral syphilis is indicated.

9. It is frankly admitted that there is no patho¬

gnomonic sign for cerebral syphilis, but if the nature and

character of the onset, and the above mentioned physical and

mental symptoms and signs are correlated, a disease entity

is formed which has every right to be considered characteristic
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10. Cerebral syphilis not infrequently causes
i

pseudo-bulbar paralysis, and six cases of this affection

have been here reported.

11. Anomalous features, among which may be men¬

tioned euphoria and grandiose ideas, and confabulatory states,

are more common in cerebral syphilis than in generally re¬

cognised; special attention must be paid to the setting in

which these features occur because when occurring in a sett¬

ing of confusion they mean practically nothing.

12. Recent statistics confirm one in the opinion

that the prognosis of cerebral syphilis as compared with other

organic affections of the nervous system is relatively good;
t

the most favorable eases are those which develop soon after

the primary infection, and those of a meningitic or gummatous

type.

13. Mercury, no matter in what form administered,

is an exceedingly valuable drug in the treatment of syphilis

provided that it is given in a systematic way, The best re¬

sults are, however, probably obtained by combining mercurial

and salvursan treatment. Potassium iodide acts simply as an

eliminative agent and has no specific action on the spirochaeta

pallida.

The only safe treatment is prophylaxis.
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